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,,~arcusbeFunis playedby the rules. He was Phi Beta Kappa
at the University ofW ashington, a veteran, and did all the things
our society told him he was supposed to do. NoW the Supreme
Courtis being asked to tell himthat was not enough. That is what
this case is all' about.".«. .. . • .

In one short paragraph, the: case of Marcus De Funis was thus
summarizedbya UC PJo(e$~Or, who called it "probably the most
important case to come before the Supreme Court since Brown v.
Board of Education.t'-the J954 case that has since spurred busing
proposals that are thecause: of raging controversy across the
country;' ." . .'

De Funis was. denied admission to the University of
Washington Law School, even though his predicted first year
average, based on undergraduate grade point and the Law
School AdmissionT~SL(LSA T) was .better-than '38 minority

. - students ..whQ were admitted. ".
: Th~:Supr.erile C()uf'tref~se~ to decide the ~ase last11l0lith;say~ '.

. lI~g simplyit w~s,all1ootlssuesm~e Def'unis.was subsequently
accepted. arid is scheduledto .graduate this spring., .. , .
The case was-re-enacted.here Monday night in~ "DeFunis -,

Symposium;" sponsored by the UCOffice of University Com-
mitment on 1:1umari Resources, and attended by 50 persons. -.
Robert O'Neil, executive vice president for academic affairs

and a 'lawyer, argued the.caseforthe University of Washington,'
He earlierfileda briefwiththe Supreme Courtin favor'Ofthe Un-.
iversity's -position. ' ." .". ~. .'
'. 'Samuel Wilson; dean designate of the UCLaw School.argued
for De Funis; tha,t the school's preferential admissionspolicy Is
an unconstitutional viqlationof the right of white students to

, . equalpgot~cti6n,:~f\the,'law.· . ", " ' ,) .. ' ..
". ~', Beforebegi'nning;;nis'argumentiri frontofthe thrt?e.member
··.·.. panel ofJudge~,'however; ~Hson said, ·~.mtlst admit.to a pdssF
'ble conflict 'of mterest. As chairman of the admissions committee
atthisLawSch()OI,·1 havepresided ove~ a minority.admissions
policy preciselylike that cQirfplained of by' Marcus: DeFl,lnis;"
Wilsoll' said the. basic issue of the.case was whether in Justice

John Har~an's words iii his. (li~seriting opinion 'iti 'Plessy v.
Ferguson; in :1896, the Constitution IS color-blmd, or whether
racecaa. be considered-in judging candidates for law school.
.,' O':r-:eiC:said the: LSAI;does riotacctJr~tely' measur~t!l~ .,
q~ahftc~tlons of Black applicants because of a factor of cultural

, '.. .. bla~,but, eV~,nn;?re, i~~~ }e~~l,p~()fe~sion, ne~ds moreBlack . , 's·' .' '1 \ .; " i ..' .

.'" i;,.,,,; '.' .., ", 0_. ~,J~~¥~;r,:,~:!~)~~J;>r$§,~n.t;B),~.£!s£J~nt~.,!o'Jp~~gt~;t~::fi'lRstl~Lw~!t~Ji!w,""~;:';".;,~'~'<c,c"",,~~~:~~~~~;~,.~~~~;·,:,!~~;l~!f;:'~~'~~~N~,~~"~;1~;~~L.;%~~~~,;~r:~~i,.
'..' . flrms;antl' toeserve as models 'for'yolJngeftllacks: ~.,.", ',' , -, J.

..A, A:U ....,.....'.. .., He later said the cultural bias of the LSA T can not be cor-,~~, ,~,Pcalls· formed iati0n ~~C~:~id~~:~~.~y devising a new. test because "it would take years

,'~. ..Criticizi~g, th~; Supreme Court di~missal of the DeFunis case
• :The:c;iriciirJ\ittk,~hapterof tpe anq:,.therefot:~ '"outside mediation ~ithout considering the real issue, he said.v'They didn't handle
.. American Association of)Jniversity , wou'!i:!be"'mostinappropriate:'" It.".. ", . . .
Professors (AA UP)' voted in special ...M aita Levine, newly, elected . Hes~id there was a real issue in the case because De Funis only

.. session Tuesday: to request that the AAU P president, said she did not has a? l,:formalagr~em~nt with the University.of Washington to
Board of Directors submit dlsputed.know whether-the bargaining elec- remain in school.
collective bargaining issues to impar- tondelaywould.increase the chances He ~aid the issue will not ?e moot until DeFunis graduates.
tical mediation.' that the Board will approve media- It WIll be only a matter.oftime, he added, before another case
The AAUp'resolution declared tion plans. . challenging preferential admissions reaches the Supreme Court.

that .onlywith the introduction of Levine emphasized that the Facul- "In. fact, Justice (William 0.) Douglas; dissent invited it"
outside .mediation could the -Board.' ty Senate's decision to become a O'Neil said. . . . . . .,
'·ill-su~e.~Ja!<andfree election." . ,. potential bargaining agent . "almost He saidit "will be a very close case," when eventually decided
,·Th~AA:l!Rvote,fQllwed.by'h(jursa requires" the Board to call in an out- on Its ments,and the outcome cannot be predicted on the basis
Board decision to .postpone": the'.' side. group, The Board earlier con- of justices' votes in dismissing the DeFimis case.' ,

'?arga,inil1gelecti~on~9fi~in(l):Iy, slated , curredwith Faculty Senate' requests . The symposium was moderated by former Law School Dean
for IVl'aY,29~unN t~e fallquarter..' . that the Medical school faculty be in-

. ..' At; its seguI~F, meeting .last week, eluded in any collective bargaining
the Board . rejected a request by agreement. .
LowerlLeakec.Jr., faculty represen- Now that the Faculty Senate has
tativ~:aI:id former AAUP president, placed itselfon the ballot, AAUPof-
tosubmitdisputes to outside media- ficials contend, the Board decision to
t ion. Ambrose " Li~dhorst, vice-includ,e the. Medical .faculty shows By RON LlEBAU
chairman oftheBoard, denied there- "favoritism" to one bargaining agent, Just one week after the UC Board
quest, saying; "mediation mis,~ .. "1.still t~ink we can win next fall," of Directors set May 29 as the elec-
c~ncelves the, nature o~ the process. Levine vsaid. "qur groups provide tion date for collective bargaining, it
~mdhorst sal~ the Board had taken better, morei.direct representation , voted to delay the elections until the
rnto account mput from all sources and that's what the .facultywants." fall. . . .
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Edward Mearns.who said preferential admissions to law school
isnotnccessaryfor women because cultural bias is not a factor in
the LSA T, but broadlyhinted that a policy-of Affirmative Action
forwomenrnaybeneeessary in'placingthem.injobs in the.profes-.
ston. '" '.. .' ..' ,. ", '.. '
<Hepredicted the issue will finallybe settled by the Supreme

,'Court, saying it "cannot duck, it cannot run .. .lf called on to
.' speak, it must speak."

The program was introduced by Richard Jackson, a law stu-
dent and graduate assistant in the Office of University Commit-
menton Human Resources... .: . . .. ,
The.three judges on the panel were Dwight Tillory.a graduate

_ of the ~nive.rsi~y of~ichiganLaw School, and now a practicing
lawyer m Cincinnati, and Robert Herner, and Timothy Taber,
both second year UClaw students. .
Tj1e judges gave a unanimous decision to O'Neil and the

audience, Jackson said, voted three to one in favor of O'Neil.
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Bargaining. election delayed until •.fall
.' ~. . .', \

. The Boarddecided Tuesday mor- wiser to delay. different posuion than student
ning that the Faculty Senate's request: '~He said the Administration was .governrnent, which requested a
to be put on the ballot as a bargaiiling"not dragging its feet". in seeking the' directed, voting role.
agent and its request for a delay delay, but that the question, of the' , O'Neil said it would be "pf,emature
created a "quite, different situation" Senate's request needed careful and unwise" to decide the student
than existed May 7, according to study. role before the vote was taken since
Board clerk RalphC, Bursiek, Bennis and O'Neil both said they there is a possibility that collective
The Senate voted 18 to 15 to be could not 'elaborate on- the student bargaining would be defeated,

listed as the Faculty Senate Bargain- ,role which Was not. definitely noted Speaking generally, Bennis said
ing Council on the ballot. The UC .by the Board. . 'the. student rights should not be
c~~pteroftheAl11ericanAssociation TheAAUP has said the role abrogated and'. insisted that the
of University Professors . (AAUP) should be clarified before a vote was "effects of collective" bargaining
was the only organization that had takenalthoughtbey have indicated a should not do any disservice" to the
expressed a previous interest as an students,
agent. . Neither would say whether more

Readingfrom Board minutes, Bur- would be decided about the role of
siek said the Board rioted that the in- students now that the delay would

. \ . ,t~odll£Jion of the Faculty Senate give the Administration five-and-
. Bargaining -Council as an agent one-half months to work out all the
"presents some very difficult and election details.
complex issues."

President Bennis said the election
would "most likely" be held in Oc-
tober. He said he. saw no problem
with having the election at that time.

Robert" O'Neil, executive vice
president, said he made the
recommendation of a delay after
deciding that the inclusion of the
Faculty, Senate Bargaining Council
would make it difficult to work out
all the procedural matters before the
May 29 date.
He said. that May 29 was a

provisional date set by the Board
which allowed for delay if matters
arose that drastically changed the
situation.
The AA UP requested at the May 7

Board meeting that the election be
delayed.
'Bennis said it, might' have been
possible to study all the implications
of. the Faculty Senate Bargaining
Council's status before the May 29
date, but it was decided that it was

The youngest me~be~.of!h~.wayn~~ville.SpottParach~tingClubis Steve,S1ewart,tbe four-m~nth olds~nofaiiport
. ownerSteve Ste.wart:.Here sits Steve amid amass of nylon beforehe.triesPlicking' the chute. Formore skydiving;see
'page 6 ... , .. .. '. .:
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President .Bennis yesterday
said he would ensure a cost-of-
living increase uo all faculty
members for the next four years
beginning 19:75. .
Bennis made ..the remarks

. before the AII~University faculty"
. meeting which greeted the an-
nouncement with applause.
Bennis said tlieaverage facul-

ty'salary inerease would cover
the average cost-of-living .in-
creases.
During times of financial

stress, Bennis said, year-to-year
planning is "dibilitating" and
more long-range planning was
necessarv.
. The . UC chapter of the
American Association of' Un-
iversity Professors (AAUP) has
I()ng requested suchan increase.
The faculty received an average
six per cent raise for 1974-75.

Milton Orchin,;outgo~ing
Faculty Senate ch,~u:man, prais-
edBennis' annotincemeiltwhich
had not been bin ted at before the
meeting.
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::~A look inside :::;-,', .••..... ....
;~~The A&S Tribunal finally got jl
elections off the ground Monday, but
the turnout was quite low. Find who
won, see the story, page 2.

After the Goveronor's.student ad-
visory board was .dropped by
Gilligan, students decided to form a
new association that would be more
stable. Get the information on the
Ohio Student Association, page 3.
A ntimber of UC athletes proved

themselves adadernically as well as
. physically during the past year and
some of the' outstanding scholar-
athletes arc H(jfed, ilttiry page 8. ,.
All aerophobiacs turn away from

. page 6. There are some Photos of the
UC Parachute Club and its idea ofa
fun time. Story-and photo, page 6 .
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Crowd mellows with Rogers

Jean Hausman, nursing sophomore, examines som~jewelry sold by Rober Lince on the TUCb(id.ge., L1nce,,~hois
from Belgium, is selling the jewelry to finance his trip around the world. " " '

ODK tappees
Students and faculty tapped

to Omicron Delta Ki (ODK),
national men's honorary recent-
ly opened to women, will be in-
itiated Sunday at 4 p.m. In the
Faculty Lounge. Following is a
'list of new ODK members:

,More stu gov't appts
/

f1/

New fine arts
headThe European Common Market

has recommended waste oil should
be recycled as part-of a plan-to im-
prove the environment. Charles L." Deihl, associate
Draft legislation to be submitted to professor of Art.at Bradley Universi-

member countries' would ban the ty in Peoria, Ill., since 1970, has been
dumping of waste oil in water or on appointed Head of the Department
land. Instead the oil should besalvag- of Fine Arts at UC.
ed and used again as a lubricant or an' 'Deihl holds degrees in Painting
energy source, reducing pollution and Drawing from Indiana Universi-
"and providing an extra million tons ty and MichiganState University and
of oil per year. 'in Sculpture and Drawing from

Michigan State.
Deihl will assume his new duties

September 1. '
In addition to his academic

responsibilities at Bradley, he has
served as University Designer and is
the administrative head of the
graphic design program and
publications design for the universi-
ty.
, He has served as art director for a

96-page, full color metropolitan
maga~in~,aild has.had.wide.art studio
expenence.'
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Name, , , , , , , , , , , , , , . :, . , .. , , , , . , ,
Address, , , , , , , , .. , . , , , , , .. , . , . , , , , ,
City""".", :., , , .
Phone. ",."" Age :,

VA Approved

ERVIN INSTITUTE

FCC License
6 WEEKS'

PLEASE SEND CATALOG,
TO

Reg, No, 73-05-0375T
8010 Blue Ash Rd.

791c1770

Eu'nic 'by The Cupboard
2613' Vine St. '------.....,......,.,.--"'--.,-".-
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Why not?' ~ hav~ nothIng ,to hide .

new Clifton ed'OldNR ed
Communications Board Tuesday

selected Robert A. Behlen, Jr.,past
editor of The News Record, as editor
of Clifton magazine beginning June
I.
Behlen, junior in political science

honors, said. he hop;ed to ,~ee' the

magazine continue its balance of new
features, poetry, short stories, and
expressive phot essays. ,

He added that he thought the
magazine shouldrtry und develop
more.in-depth news stories. Citing-his
experience as News Record editor,
Behlen' said' he would :try more "ex-
perimentatioI1witn'{y,pe styles "alld
'visual featil'res.: ,', ' " ',"

He noted thatsince the readership
of the magazine ':is'heavily" Off-
campus, it would be inappropriate to
restrict the contents toUniverstiy
events.
,Behlen listed previous experience

asNews Record-editor, staff member
of the 'Walnut' Hills',Higp Sc~ool
Chatterbox for fqur.years'i:lnd,A~S
Tribunal." "'"

Behlen defeated M~l'k ,S.Flnih:
graduate. stud~nt and ,,·Ph:D.<,;in
Spa nish. ' '.. ,

" .;:

,Bob Behlen
...Clifton editor

";,
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The Union Oil Company. has
awarded the UC department of
Geology a grant of $2500 for the es-
tablishment of a Union Summer
Marine Geology Fellowship.
Michael Short; a Ph.D. candidate,

is the first recipientof the award. He
will use the stipend to attend ' th~
Duke University Marin'e
Laboratory, studying marine
geology. He is in the University's
Stratigraphy and Sedimentology
program. I

Each year, for four more years, the
grant will be used to help a student
defray the cost of attendance at such
a marine sciences institute. Each
grant wiIl amount to $500.This type
of training and direct experience in
marine geology and oceanography is
not readily available in the Mid-
West.

Marriages down
A study' recently releasee! by the

US Census Bureau reveals that since
World War II, the number of women
married at the age of 18 has dropped
from 30 per cent to only 17 per cent.
The Bureau believes this is a major
factor in the decline of fertility levels
that is bringing the US close to zero
population growth (ZPG).
In addition, the study found that

once women do marry, they t~n(fto - Drawing exhibition,
have fewer children. In 1967, wives 18 ,
to 24y~ars old.anticipated-having an Gilbert Young, co-director of the
average of 2.9 children in their UC Fine Arts Collection, will be
lifetime. Byl911,thataverage figure presented for an exhibition of his
had dropped to 2A,and in 1973 the drawings, "They Produce Miracles,"
figure was-down to 2.3 children. at Bowling Green State University.
The new study was compiled from The show will open at the Bowling

datafrom the 1971 CurreritPopula- Green University Union, in Bowling
tion survey, arid other censuses and Green, Monday at 8 p.m. The public
surveys through 1973. . is invited to visit the exhibition,

':-'C ollegePressService which will close June 1.



Replaces advisory board

Plans setfornewstatewide student group
By RON LIEBAU

Plans for a new statewide student
.association will be finalized at a
Columbus meeting today, reported
former st.dent body president Bob
Fogarty ai\iJ a May II meeting in
Columbus.
The group, to be called Ohio Stu-

dent Association (OSA); will com-
prise representatives .frorn all of the
state's public and private colleges,
said,..... 'Yo .

1 c: . explained the association
is needed to replace the student ad-
visory board to Governor Gilligan
which Gilligan abruptly disbanded
March 15.
The new association, said Fogarty,

will seek to be an advisory body to
Gilligan and the Ohio Board of
Regents, but Fogarty insisted that it
will be more independent than the
previous advisory board.
The advisory board was dropped

because Gilligan said it would serve a
.better function if it were attached to
the Regents and not to the Gover-
nor's office.
Fogarty conceded this was a valid

point, but he was very displeased at
the abrupt termination of the two-
year-old advisory board.

He added that the Regents present-
ly has "a very low level of student in-
put" and that the association would
bemore appropriately an adviser to
the Regents than Gilligan ...
A tentative May 30 meeting with The Equal Rights Amendment

RegentsChancellor Dolph Norton (ERA) .to the U.S. Constitution is
has been set, according to Fogarty. only five states short of ratification.
Fogarty and student body presi- Ohio became the 33rd state to ap-

dent .Mike Blumenstock soundly prove E~A last February.following
criticized GiUigan for dropping the. passage by Montana and Maine ..
board without any prior notice. ... Complete ratificationjs possible
Fogarty said the entire matter was within the year, according to backers

"very poorly handled" by Gilligan of the amendment. However, ERA
and his staff. . supporters report the opposition is

stiffening.Robert Cecile, former special
assistant to Gilligan for higher educa- One national spokeswoman said
tion; said the leadership of the ad- there is a strong anti-feminist lobby
visory group was consulted about "composed of fundamentalist
termination of the board. religious groups, conservative
Cecile, now deputy director of the political groups and certaIn money

Ohio Youth Commission, said the interests," but by 1975, she said, "the
board in its second year, "Never real-
ly put anything together."
He added that the Regents-would

"
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Films .flammed

be a better recipient of a student ad-
visory board's input.

Representatives from the state's
colleges will meet with Gilligan today
.to propose the new association and to
ask for an explanation for the ter-
mination of the advisory board.
Fogarty added that the association

will attempt to seek' some funding
from Gilligan, but pointed out that
other alternatives were being con-
sidered such as proportional fees
from member colleges. .

Fogarty .. and' Blumenstock
acknowledged . that the advisory
board had not performed well, but
they objected to the manner in.which
Gilligan dropped the board.
"The new association is needed,"

Fogarty explained,' "to guarantee
effective input into any decision
affecting higher education in the
state."
The 0SA's main two purposes,

Fogarty said, will be dissemination of
information to student governments
in the state and to lobby on behalf of
the state's colleges.
Fogarty said the impetus for the

association came after a January
conference at Miami University
where the state's student body

Almost exactly two and a half A statement by the NationaIS~~:;
years after two students were killed dent Association. and the NatidnlH
during a campus protest at ThirdWorldStudentCoalitiontetih"
Louisiana's Southern University, a ed the investigation "'long q~ieidu~";
federal grand jury has been ordered and said, "We are relieved that the'
to probe the incident for possible killings .of the two Black. students!~t
violations of thestudents' civil rights. Southern is receiving similar atten-

Constitution will finally apply to proponents of ERA have repeatedly On May 20 the federal panel is tion to that given the incident at Kent
women." . . . pointed out the invalidity.' of slated to begin hearing evidence that State." . . ... ..•.... '

ERA was defeated earlier this year Schlalfy's ar.gum en ts and im- the Justice department has obtained The statement continued, "it isoO:r,
in Georgia, where opponents plications. in the 18 months since the shootings. hope that the grand jury in Bat~n
centered their arguments on the . According. to Schlalfy, every The two slain students, Denver Rouge will not make thesameerMr'
allegation that: women" could' be woman in America "enjoys the right' Smith and Leonard Barown, were made at Kent State" and' ifidic~Q.nlY··
drafted.and thus the "national securi- tocare for her own home while being killed when ipolice were. called to those who did the shooting." Those
ty" would he jeopardized. . financially supported by her hus- remove students from the Southern officials "in auihoriiy,whose;,tli¢h
The amendment's right-wing 01'- band:" . . ." / administration building followingan agreement was, required" . in:' the

ponents, Which" include extremist Unfortunately, recent reports in- abortive .rneeting between students . shootings, "areas guilty as those who
organizations suchas the John Birch dicate 43 per cent Of America's and tile school's president. . pulled the trigger," the joint state-
Society, the KU Klux Klan and the women over age 16 work full time ment said.,
National States Rights Party, have outside the home, and that 70 per A subsequent investigation by a -College Press Servi~e
argued that ERA is basically com- cent of all women workers have to Special Commission of Inquiry
munistic. They charge that ERA work because they are single, widow- called by the Louisiana attorney
would "destroy the American family, ed, divorced or married to men ear- .general said, "There was no justifica-
legalize rape, send mothers into com- ning less than $7000 per year.Accor- tion in' law enforcement for. their (the
bat, require unisex bathrooms and ding to NOW, Schlalfy ignores the students) being shot." And though
force contented housewives into jobs fact that 61 per cent of the poorpeo- the shotgun pellets that kiiled the
they don't want. pie in this country are female. students were identical to those
.Phyllis Schlalfy, the spokeswoman Leading attorneys in the field of carried by police on the scene, the

for the amendment's opposition and domestic and family law have local East Baton Rouge Parish grand
self-declared "chairman" of the labelled'Schlalfy's' arguments "un- jury found itself unable to return any
national. organization STOP-E'R'A', b . d"', . indictments. '-su stannate , "misleading, "and
last year blitzed the state legislatures "absolutely wrong." . .J. ~tanley Potting:r, ,A~s~: ~tty. Radio,. wit~ reporter J~sh' Da~sa .'
and media.withanti-Eg A,r .. "·· .... " ·'C·'··"";"\.;' d ••,,' "",." .• ,,,,,., Gen.Inc!l,argeofJustIceSCIvilnghts anchoring from the mam hearing:

i} .. .•• ,_l>!PI~ .;JP!QPllg~n:;: ', ..,.,J.l1t.Jcs"Cj~~)aJgethat ...her e.mo..t.IOn.al , d'v·!.·"'·;' ,~..'t'd th ,..,,, . ·'.":i ,. t····, .. ':.ti" ...ild .....: ro'·"".".;""'f ·t''''·..•.'.:,\'.·'''·,·"'.". ·d'·;""':.";'n..·-·!th'· ;'..1da Sh " .. ' di d . h: d feati "; !' ....".' .. ' ,"\ "'" ., r;"·.·.·,,, .. :.,," •.. ,,:'.<" 'llSIon,,,::n e";new',ac IOn SliOU."-, •<,>m;"o:: u<;;';\;n'",tlse""u1••1a·IY.i.s'om~
th~ am~n~~e~~einI~ nu~~er ~l~~It:~ i~~~~~~~~~'d~g~~o,~~~.st~~~~;~{~:~}" nml:[je~~hHdi ajiit~n~Wlil~·iofiiHFlh~':1rriWid!'6h jClip~tbr'itlh.:·1 J.>!{\i ,;·t;i':.i})i "f;
last year. dependent worn'en to' t vestrgation because the case has been Present plans are for open hearings .gam suppor d ... .. $' • . . .

The National Organization for for STOP-ERA. un er contmumg mvestigation lor to b~gm Tuesday, May 21, andto ;
Women (NOW) and other -College Press Service almost 18 months. . contmue each Tu~sday, Wed,nesday,··

However, a spokesman for the and. Thursday until the latter part Of
Justice Department said 18 months June or into July. However, shoulda :
was not the standard length of time it witness request it, or should the;
took the department to decide to im- nature of the testimony necessitate it;
panel a federal grand jury. the committee may vote to Closeits i
"There was a local grand jury in- hearings and go into executive ses~'

vestigation," the spokesman said, sion. The exact times of the hearings
"and we gave them plenty of time." have not been set, but the sessions'
When. the East Baton Rouge panel will probably convene at 10' a.m, :
found it "couldn't do anything;" he EDT and again at 2p.ni. EDTeacH'
said, "the responsibility fell to us." day. ~.

presidents set May II as a date for a Fogarty said the director would be
transitional meeting of past and new required to spend three or four days a
student presidents. week in Columbus and that, he said,
. "However, after Gilligan termin- probably means an Ohio State Un-

ated the advisory board during the iversity student would fill the post.
spring break, there was a great deal of Communication between schools
urgency for the meeting," Fogarty' and the OSA, said Fogarty, will be
noted. provided by a campus liaison officer
. Plans fora new type of association who will assist the respective student
were drawn up during the May 11 body presidents.
meeting in Columbus at which ap- Blumenstock said Mickey
proximately 20 college .represen- Neugent, two years external affairs
tatives attended. cabinet head, would probably serve
Fogarty outlined the structure of in the liaison position.

the OSA, emphasizing it "will build.a F ogartyand Blumenstock. were
better relationship between student optimistic about the chances of
body presidents across the state." success for the fledgling organization
AIl priorities and policies, accor- and noted the high degree of

ding to the OSA plans, will be set by a enthusiasm from the other student
16-member board of directors which presidents.
wiil consist of all 12 student body Cecile said the new association was
presidents from the 12 state- a "good" idea and would be a "more
supported universities: practical way of approaching input."
The remaining four members will, Blumenstock said since the student

be drawn from the private colleges, body presidents would have direct.in-
Foagrty said, "probably on a put into the OSA it would eliminate
geographic basis." the lack of contact that he said was a
The directors will appoint a staff hindrance to the advisory board

director who will implement the which had someone appointed as a
priorities and policies set by the campus representative.
board at monthly meetings planned Fogarty joined by saying, "now the
for Columbus. problems are our own." .

ERA needs five more states

Sun setting?

Suskind to visit ':'Soviets
Raymond R. Suskind, director of Field of Environmental Protection,

the UC deparment of Environmental initiated by the visit to Russia of
Health, will visit the Soviet Vnion President Nixon in May, 1972.
June 16 to June 30 in a three-man Included in the joint research
American scientific delegation. program are studies of the toxicology
In Russia the group will meet with of heavy metals, the epidemiologic

several scientist who have been guests aspects of environmental pollutants,
of Suskind in official visits paid by and the mutagenic implications of
Russians to the UC Medical Center such pol1utants. Suskind has been

-College Press Service in'JuneI'973, and March 1974, given the U.S. responsibility for
The June discussions will center' developing a research program for

around the planning and implemen- the heavy metals, including cad-
tation of a cooperative research mium, mercury, and lead.
.program 'by the two nations, in- UC'sCenter for the Study of the

The National Science Fa'undation volving biological and genetic effects Human Environment, directed by
has given Princeton University a of enviornmental pollutants. This Suskind, is widely know for its
$25,000 grant to make a study of the visit is one of a series of meetings research in these metals. The center is
field of computer science. made possible by the V.S. - U.S.S.R. supported by the National Institute
The study, under Bruce Arden, will Agreement of Cooperation in the of Environmental Health Sciences.

define and assess the range ofactivity
in this field in the O.S. Computer
science, a rapidly growing field, now
has programs at most major
academic institutions.

-College Press, Service

Computers studied

FOREIGN CAR OWNERS

FERODO DISCBRAKE PADS
HEUER WATCHES

CIBIE QUARTZ IODINE
LIGHTS

KONI SHOCKS

RALLYE TIME DIST.
~605Vine
221~4420

Scientists at the Brookhaven
National and Lawrence Laboratories
in Alameda, Calif., have discovered

The administratioriat the Univer-. proof for a theory that every 300
sityof Michigan (U Mjin Ann Arbor '11'
is-attempting, to 'gain control of'alter-' rrn ron years, the. sun experiences a

10 million year period of dormancy.
native student film groups in Ann Ar- The theory, proposed by William
bor.· Fowler of Cal Tech, states that while
Forsome time, the university has the. sun goesthrough these periods,

been trying to force all the student he Eari .
groups to letthe universityhandle alit earth experiences an ice age. .
their finances, at the risk of no longer : .According to .the experiments,
being classified astudent group if neutrinos, tiny atomic particles, are
they failed to do so. not decaying, indicating a reduction
-The film groups resisted because in fusion at the sun's core, and

they felt that if the university con- possibly indicating the beginning of
trolled their money, itwould be in a such a cooling off period.
position to refuse to authorize pay~' .However, Fowler also theorizes
ment for movies it did not approve that ..energy currently reaching the
of: If that happenedvthe student planet was generated 10million years
groups could not bring legal action ago at the sun's core, so the cooling
because the university would have to down process won't affect the Earth
approve .payment of money to dramatically for a few more million
. lawyers suing it. years.

The problem came to a.head when
a group, while renting university
facilities; showed "Deep Throat" to
raise money for a local political cam-
paign. When the regents found out,
they passed a moratorium resolution
forbidding the use of campus
facilities-the only ones available for
movie-viewirig-t-by non-student
groups. After this month, only stu-
dent groups whose money is handled
by the university will be permitted to
use university facilities.
According to VM Vice President

Henry Johnson, "this summer will
signal the end of financially indepen-
dent film groups at the University of
Michigan." A target date of July 1
has been set for the film groups'
demise.
The film groups charge that there

is an important reason why the un-
iversity is so interested in limiting
them. The university just happens to
.own more than 44,000 shares of stock
. in Butterfield Theatres-which owns
all thernovie houses in Ann Arbor,
and with whom the' student film
groups are competing for student ad-
mISSIOns money.

"":CollegePress Service
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"GOOD FOOD AT GOOD PRICES"
10% Introductory Discount'
On'AII Natural Vitamins '

Supplements -. M'ay 16th to.25th'
. . ..

.WHOLESOME MEALS 7 DAYS A WEEK .'
Continential Yogurt/High ProteihFoods

". ,. ... .... .":. '... f·

Discounts for Au"Menibers
, .' ~ .' ;' . . " . ", ,

'·347 Ludlow Ave.,CHfton

. ,
"

961 .•9145

SENIORS
FOR AN INTERVIEW IN SALES WITH'
A MAJOR FINANCIAL CORPORATION

CALL JIM CORBETT
221-5160

SKYDIVING
LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP

GREENE COUNTY SPORT PARACHUTE CENTER

XENIA, OHIO

WHY JUMP AT GREENE COUNTY?

I. Safety: 150,000 Jumps made, 15,000 students trained
without a death or serious injury.
2. Instruction: The most experienced staff of parachute in- ,
structors in the world. .
3. Availability: open 7 days a week daylight to dark, 4
Cessna 180 Aircraft.
4. Experience: Oldest continuous operating parachute center

'. in the U.S.
5. Owned and operated by and for sport parach utists-not
has beens or neverweres.

Student Training classes daily 10:00 and 1:00. 1st jump course
$37.50, group of 5 or more $27.50. For Further information call
376-9293.
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Exam Schedule
'I '.' .' -'; ., ':'

Spring Quarter' 1974

·...l

Classes which have their first
meeting on:

W ill have their examinadonson;::

Monday Wednesday,JuneS
Monday, June ,3
Thursday, June 6
Tuesday, J~ne4
Monday; June ,3
Wednesday, 'JuneS
Friday,)une 7
Thursday, June 6
Wednesday, June. 5
Monday; June ,3

, ,
8:QO-IO:QO'
8:00-10:00: '.'
1:30~3:30'
1:30~,3:3Q'-
1:30-3:30',

'1':30-3:30/
8;00.10:00;·
4:00-6:00';

'. ·...···4:00-6:00r·
to:30~1;2:3Q~\ >

8:00-IO:oiiS'
..' '10:30-lf:3(}~.
:10:30-12:30':
8:oo-10:o<Yt
4:00-6:00((

10:30':12:30:':', .

8:00 or 8:30
9:00 or 9:30
10:00 or 10:30
I i:00 or I 1:30
12:00 or 12:30
1:00 or 1:30
2:00 or 2:30
3:00 or 3:30
4:00 or 4:30
5:00 or 5:30 or Irregular

Tuesday 8:00 or 8:30
9:00 or 9:30
10:00 or 10:30 or Irregular
11:00; J 1:30 or 12:00

. 2:00 or 2:30
3:00, 3:30, 4:00, 4:30

Tuesday, June-a
Friday; June 7
Wednesday, June 5
Thursday, June 6
Monday, June 3
Tuesday, June 4

Wednesday' A.M. or Irregular
P.M. or Irregular

Tuesday, June 4
Friday, June 7:

~'>;

'4:00~6:m»>
I:30~3:30/:
. ......, \~.,,-,

10:30•.12:30;Thursday or Irregular Thursday, June 6

or Irregular Friday, June 7

'--. ~.'Saturday Saturday, June 8 '. ',~~",;

Grand Jury called to L,_~~\\~{!
. ,'. ' ~;" ,~

'.\ '

\
"\
\

Impeachment-
broadcasts .
WGUC-FM will be broadcasting

live all open sessions of the House
Judiciary Committee's hearings6'ri'
impeachment. The hearings'wiU6¢
transmitted by National' PUbli~.

Bluegrass Music Every Friday and Saturday Night. John .
Miracle, Virgil Joseph and the Tennessee Mountaln.Boys, .'
Stars of Radio arid T.V. & Pirie Tree Records. AReal GOodS...,
Piece Band. Never Any Cover Charge. ,. '... ,
. At Aunt Maudies, 12th & Main In Cincinnati.

I
I, ,

. .,', ' ..~
, .

CLASSICS of the'~'
SILVER. SCREEN

., plus'.. .
..:gr~at sports evetits';",c

past and present. "'/'\' .
::.:~.~f

, "",'

'. '.~"~.UPPER
KRUST

·233 Calhoon St.,
'.':;

"Home of the ..,
Overstu ffed Sandwlch"

.'. " ..~
,~, .

BusterKea.ton S~t
uoheimHatriUrig,ao:
, TomMlx mn...·'I'U2.
iarro :Ma.ry···:E'ic~oli;>.·

'" ."., ,; ; ..,",:;:: ,'".;, • • '; ">~'J;;' - ..•...... ~," •• " '".,
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Student Assn.. is .r~ght idea

...tothe editor
,I

And so it is today. For years we
were thought to have had horns and

To' the edltor: were accused of killing young
:Mahesh Kumar Rao, in a most children so that their blood could be

provocative piece of journalism, has used during Pesach. Now we are ac-
requested direct interrogation of the cused of being puppet colonialists of
Arab· students on the campus in the West, forcing Arabs out of their
regard to the philosophy and tactics land, and leading the facist mob in
of their movement. Woven the rape of Palestine.
throughout his article is the mainstay Do I believe it? N o,because I know
of support for groups such as the it isn't true. Do you believe it? That
Third. World Solidarity Front-anti- is the point: To Hitler it}Germany, to
sernitism. . Chemilnecki in Poland, to the In-
Anti-semitism, sometimes blatant- quisitors in Spain; to the Czars in

ly~' exhibited, . other .times slightly Russia, and to many others, the point
veiled, has been used throughout was not what was the truth, but what
history as an excuse' for failure, or, as was believed. " "
in this case, as a r-allying point. The Jews of Germany, Poland,
In either case the strength of such Spain, Russia, and manyothercoun-

tactics lies in hatred and ignorance. tries were not exiled or murdered
Pc>1itical fanatics have found it easy because of the truth, but because of
to 'excite a crowd that is ignorant of what was believed.
th~ truth-particularly when the To the non-Jewish community I
truth concerns Jews. say do not allow past mistakes arid
TheHo'lo~aust (and you will ex- misconceptions to recur. To the

cti~e me, Mr. Rao, for focusing on Jewish community I'· say we have
this "wholly extraneous" event in ' been given another warning by Mr.
which nearly six million of my people Rao in his article; ..
were murdered) is a case in point. Well-financed and capable groups
. What was the cause of it? Was it are instituting a propogandacam-:
th~t the Jews were polluting the . paign that is directed. against-each of
Aryan race and thus must be done yO'Uas it is against, the Jews collec-
away with? Why then were the tively. Do not let the lies go lIQ-
Japanese made honorary' Aryans? 'answered. Do not, forget who you
What was the cause? There was no are! .
cause! , . ,
And the reason there was no cause

is (blit large numbers of people allow-
ed themselves to be directed, out of
ignorance, by men who were con-
cerned not -with the truth, but with
the, success of their movement. This
was not the first time, nor the last
time, that Jews had suffered at the
hands of such people.
Vestiges of such tactics of late

attempting to. be employed by Mr.
Rao in the name of the Third World
Solidarity Front, are with us today.
The President speaks of the 'Jew
boys' In the S.E.C., there is casual
talk of how to 'Jew down the price,' in
btiying a stereo and more,
These people speak out of ig-

norance for the expressions defy the
facts. Yet, provided' with the right
catalyst, a certain fanaticism, a surge
of emotional hatred, and, those who
speak out of ignorance act out of.ig-
norance. "./

Provocative journalism

Steve Webne
Psychology sophomore
, ' . ' .

Expressions of racism
To the editor: .'
I am appalled at .the lack. of

editorial policy displayed by The
News Record in its decision to print
the opinions of Mahesh Rao in last
Friday's issue. Rao has the right to
have his anti-Zionist feelings appear
in print-but not when these feelings
lead to expressions of racial anti-
semitism.

If expressions of racism are to
printed, then whenever feasible, it is
the responsibility of The News
Record to notify those being at-
tacked, or a suitable representative,
so that: those people' can be given a
fair chance to reply in the same issue
in which the original" article. .is
printed. In this way readers can be
presented with' both sides ofa

-..'1.

... """."... "'''' _ ..~"~'. ,...•.~..".', .

Blank space better .in. hate-filled world
development because of Zionist settlement.' Israel to return to the ways of peace and to play

"Prior to the mandate in 1922, people were their part in the devdopment of the state, with
leaving Palestine. After 1922, Arabs began to full and equal citizenship and due representa-
come from Syria, Iraq, Lebanon, Transjordan, tion in all its -bodies and institutions,
and Egypt. In addition, the population increase . provisional or permanent."
was partly attributable to better health con- Thirdly, we make reference to Mr. Rao's
ditions in Jewish Palestine." statement about "the rape of Palestine" and his
" ... Between World War I and World II, the claim that the Arabs in Palestine "had no say

Jewish population in Palestine rose by 375,000;. over important issues which deeply affected
the non-Jewish population rose by 380,000. them ...•• ,
Significantly, the Arab increase was largest in What Mr. Rao fails to mention isthat the
areas of intensive Jewish development. The Arabs fought againstan UN-recognized Israel
Arab population increased by 216 per cent in with an area of about 6,000 square miles. This
Haifa, 134 per cent in Jaffa and about 90 per in fact was only one-eighth of what had
cent in Jerusalem. In contrast, the Arab pop- originally' been assured to the Jews as a
ulation had only small increases during that territory for a national homeland. ,
period where there was an absence of Jewish The remaining seven-eights of this land, then
development: 42 per cent in Nablus, 40 per cent· destined' as a territory for the Palestinian
in Jenin, 32 per cent in Bethlehem. Arabs, was seized partially by Transjordan in
"...The Arabs were free to come but Jewish the east (the West Bank and Old Jerusalem)

immigration was restricted and later denied." and by Egypt on the southwest coast (Gaza).
, Secondly, Mr Rao raises the point ofjhe "for- It was the Arabs who in fact captured Palesti-
cible .disapora of a large proportion.of the in- nian land and failed to return it to them.
digenous population of, Palestine." Edward Thus Israel territorially constituted a minor
Atiyah (then Secretary of the Arab League Of- part of Palestine which was, as we saw above,
fice in London) had this to say about the reason populated by a majority of Jews. The Palesti-
the Arabs left Palestine in 1948: nian Arabs were denied their rights, but not by
"This wholesale exodus was due partly to the the Jews .

belief of the Arabs, encouraged by the boasting It is unfortunate that The News Record
of an unrealistic Arab press and the irresponsi- repeatedly gives a forum to an individual like
ble utterances of some of the Arab leaders, that Mr. Raowho constantly reverts to hate-
it could be only a matter of some weeks before inspring, unsubstantiated rhetoric (e.g., in The
the Jews were defeated by the armies of the . News-Record of Feb. 26, Mr. Rao refers,
Arab States and the Palestinian Arabs enabled ··.somewhat enigmatically;' to Solzhenitsyn's
to re-enter and retake possession of their coun- . "nee-Nazi tendencies" and calls Israel a "racist
try. (The Arabs, London, 1955, p. 183). pirate state" again without proof or substantia-
.On the other hand, Israel's Proclamation of tion) .

. Independence, issued May 14, 1948, declared: If Mr. Rao is the only student who feels like
writing editorial articles for The News Record,
it 'might be more beneficial, in this hate-filled
world, to present us with a blank space.

By DAVID BROWN, NORMAN COHEN,
BRENDA GEVERTZ,JUNE GUTTERMAN

and HENRYSOKOLER .

In the May 10, 1974 edition of The News
~t(cord an article appeared by Mahesh Rao
which is typical of the emotionalism aroused by
the subject of the Middle East conflict.

In an emotional manner, Mr. Raoaccuses us
Zionists of being hysterical 'and, to quote,
"political pimps" and "caIl boys in the service of
imperialisms's perverse demands." Obviously
such rhetoric as Mr. Rae's cannot lead to the
useful discussion he mentions, but rather draws
our attention away from the concrete historical
facts.
But even ignoring these prejudicial

.statements, Mr. Rao's "three fundamental facts
and one inescapable conslusion" are twisted
half-truths which cannot stand under close
scrutiny.

Firstly, in regard to the claim that those
currently controlling "Palestine" are not in-
digenous, many of the peoples Mr. Rao im-
plicitly implies to be native to the area are not in
fact indigenous. Actually, the entire issue of im-
migration in the Palestine area, which Mr. Rao

. refers to so blithely, is extremely complex. To
quote from Near East Report,' Feb. 6, 1974,
whose statistics come from the Palestine Royal
Commission Report, 1937, p. 279: "It is a fact
that at the time of the partition resolution, the

Formerstudent body president Bob fogarty will conclude 'a.year of Arabs had a majority in Palestine as a whole.
successes today when he and other Ohio student body presidents meet But the Jews were in a majority in the. area
. with Gov. John Gilligan over the creation of an Ohio Student Associa- allotted to them by the (United Nations) resolu-

tion.

ti~tile association, designedso replace the Student Advisory Board to ,;'However, it should b~st~essedtbatamajor
reason for the Arab majority was that many .

. the Governor, which Gilliganabolished duringspringbreak, will seek. thousands came from neighboring Arab'coun-
a ai.r~ct input into decisions of the Governor on higher education, and' tries to find work, opportunity and education
of the Ohio Board of Regents. . . ' . in that country, which was undergoing rapid

It' has already started off well with a solid organizational plan, and is ..
~m~ia~~a~~~~g~p&M~nfuiasfuffili~d~~h~~ill~~~·~.~·~·~.---~'--- ..-~ ..~.~.--~-.~----------------------------------~

edl~~eC~i~stli~S~t .body ptesiden~sof the stateuniYerSi~ies,and~ourHaVenS ". speech ..of, understanding for gotten:
presidents fr<>iTIpnvate schoolswill sit on the boardof directors ofthe.; : .' . .. ...., -" ": ' . ,

a~;?~~a,~~~~:p '~laQS tomeet monthly in Columbtis to formulate strategy By MARC SCHEINESON that it wouldn't happen again, all of The 400 or so students in the area campus to the desperate situation.
. , . '. the numerous bars and discotecques were dumbfounded. What was even The police randomly fired rounds

for influencing decisions of key members of state government and the . the mellow ' tones of Richie were ordered closed and were being more startling, the police started ad- into the dorm' windows where they
.Ohio educational system. . Havens' melodic rendition of guarded QY local police. Most of the vancing waving their batons in front thought the profanity and bottles
'. Tlie initialproblemof the group, however, will be in funding itself .. "freedom" brought the audience to studentpopulatiqnwasi!1theconcert . of them. As they advanced, all the were coming from, causing panic and
Funds are l~ft from the. defunct Governor's Advisory Board, and the their .. feet with appreciation and and totally' unaware of'that decision.. students that delayed in falling back an urgent sense of excitement.

m~etingwithGilligan today will certainly involve negotiation for some enthusiasm. None of the crowd were hit with billy clubs and fell to the The .situatioh, stablized iand the
<)1'thai money. '.' . . . .' .. ' realiZeo'as they gave Havens a stan- As the concert came to an end the ground in ~9t~t disb~lief. police;llnesiopped on the steps of the

Buqhe Student Association i~also considering funding fromthe 12 ding ov~tion, that they would later be students slowly filed out of the enor- . The enraged crowd started throw- .West green: Students' in a nearby
state ~miversities,andw.iIl meet on MayJtlwith.Bogrdof Regents involved in a full scale riot, un- mOIlS circular Convocation Center in g b o t.tles and screaming dorm played "Four Dead in Ohio.ra
Chairman Dolph Norto.n to sound out the possibility of'fundingfrom pr9voked and totally unnecessary. artd,\Yalkedthefour block expanse to profanities. The police force, un- song about the Kent State shootings,
the Regents, and also to-see how receptive Norton will be to accepting' ~hlo lJnive~sity in AtheQs was.the'Athe.ns for the traditional Saturday trained and unaccustomed to hearing from the window. It was four in the
the group as an advisory body; " . .' . scene?f t~enot Saturda~, Ma~ 11, riightcelebration. . '" that kind of. language, started morning and the concert of three
. Gilligan and Norton should both realize the necessity of input from following Its two da~ M~SlC Festival, They found all the bars closed and shooting tear gas canisters and hours earlier, had been, long
. , :. ,. .... . .. .' . '. . It was the first major college out- were met on the main thoroughfare wooden bullets called "knee- f .

~uch.a gro~p, and.be' W~llmg to keep-it solvent by contributing to Its break in almost two y~ars and' oc- by 20 armed policemen in full riot knockers:" The terrified crowd fled. orgotten, .
f undl[\~: .' -,' <,', .... ,:, ~. ' . ' " . . "curred in the shadow of the Kent gear. A misty rainfall reflected the· down toward campus with the p.plice Hav~ns. made an ironic speech i;

Mo~timPQrtaritly, however: both shouldbe open to the group's ad- Stateremembrance,' ' . street' lights ofr their white riot rushing them bnitally:, . iib:6ul"un<1eV}'ahcling'<fij'ilng''tiispe'r;
~ii~, a qio~alf~l'\ ai>,'(a:~;:llQte'giIl~tW1~oft~~§jta:t~'~ &d.lri<liilion~J '. 'The' :'university hid experienced .helmets ntaking'them and theirwhite The "~ne~:kno,ckers," aCfordin~to fStiJ\~W~g:"~tt~M:&a)d)y,:1ac~mg._o'~:
syStem. .1'.1-, "':,>{\~ .""'if' ..+,", .:J§ :0:.•,;;';' ~ ,.,' '.% ' ,,'", ~ . Ii! ""disturbances in the adjacent small batons the only, thing visible froma the instructions orithe C'aniste'rs',were the West Green on May 11th.'

,. »<loe Conley town on Friday night.and, to insure distance. . supposed to be aimed in front-of the A lone student rushed out of the
crowd and ricocheted at the rioters' dark entrance of a colonial red-brick
legs. But the police raised their guns dorm and heaved a bottle in the mid-
and aimed directly at students' backs die of the police line to cheers from
and heads, knocing many over from the crowd. The police didn't even
the impact. bother to shoot back. Everyone was
The police stopped their charge at ,tired.

the foot of the campus and knelt to As the lights slowly went out one
aim their weapons at the mob. The by one in the dorms, and the crowd
outraged crowd threw bottles, of students thinned out, the police
firecrackers, and flooded the troops slowly retreated back to town. They
with screams of "Goddamn stupid would return to' their real jobs as
pigs." farmers and merchants the following
The police, terrified by the situa- day. In all 40 were arrested and over

tion that confronted them, shot ran- 20 injured. The accounts of the inci-
domly at' anything. A youth, dent the next day only spok of the
desperately running to get away, was fOUI: policemen who were hurt.
shot in the back While on nearby steps Who was responsible? No one was
and knocked down the remaining guilt free, but one fact is inescapable.
flights by the impact. No one was told that the bars were

A Hood of blue uniforms rushed closed, and no one knew that the
the students stopping to shoot every town was off-limits. A simple 30 se-
few feet in an attempt to win the bat- cond announcement during the con-
tIe heroically. The darkness was cert could have made all the

Arie Bortinger pierced by the glowing red sparks difference.
Garduate Student, Chemistry emitted from the guns and the blasts Richie Havens message of un-

echoed off the dorm walls hollowly. . derstanding was truly forgotten that
Masses gathered in the dormitory night. Let's hope it will be

windows to observe the spectacle remembered hereafter.
.below, shouting, "Kill the fucking
pigs" and throwing bottles and glass
ashtrays. Shattering glass. interspered
with .gunfire alerted, everyone on

"In the midst of wanton .aggression, we yet
call upon the Arab inhabitants of the state of

sunauon-i-at the same time-and
therefore more intelligently form
opinions on an issue.
. I sincerely hope that The News
Record amends its editorial policy to
include -,this suggestion. If this is
done; The News Record will be able
to provide its readers. with, and itself
become, a much-improved source of
information upon which conclusions
can more accurately be drawn. After
all, isn't it the job of the media to be
sure that the public is informed on
both sides of an issue?

c) No substitute can be found-in a
secular state or in a state in which
Jews are a political minority.
d) Productive discussions demand

mutual respect and not the
haphazard and propogandistic use of
such' terms: as colonialism, im-
perialism, rape, barbarianism, facism
and exploitation.
e) The Arab stat» share much if not

nearly all of the' responsibility for
.working out a Peaceable solution to
the Palestinian problem which is a
tragic consequence of their refusal to
recognize the above principles 26
years ago.Marty Jacobs

A&S junior

Scientific approach
To the editor:
Without responding to the diatribe

that recently appeared in this paper, I To the editor:
wish to clarify some elements of con-
fusion that continue to distort a I believe Gary Kosloff, in his letter
"scientific'tapproach to the complex- to the editor of April 23, misinter-

preted my letter of April 9.
ities of the Middle East situation. . Neither did Iseriously suggest that
.~As has been stated on many oc- non-residents should pay local taxes,
«;,asiops. and deserves restating: -we . nor did I infer that if they did the Un-
share .<>,neprinciple with every other
national liberation movement that iversity would lower out of state
lias its roots in the soil of the Middle rates."
East. It is this: we have nothing to say Whl,it I did say, using Mr. Ungar's

logicto emphasize mypoint, was that
or to discuss in any context which it is not reasonable for non-residents
.does not accept our rights to political to t t ha tuiti n bu dexpec . 0 s re 1 10 r ens
sovereignty and cultural integrity as equally with resident students when
unassailable facts outside the range the hi' ti t de sc 00 In ques Ion IS suppor e
of negotiation. largely by residents' taxes.
It is because this principle is not If any other out-of-state freshmen

accepted by Israel's neighbor states cannot understand this, my number
that the present is dark with conflict, is in the directory.
that the Palestinian tragedy con- Mr. Kosloff, however, thinks that
tinues unassuaged, steeped in the illu- because he attends school here and
sion that Jews are their persecutors
and that Israeli Arabs are Marranos. some Ohio students go to school in
This means that: a), If one his home state, the local taxes paid by

recognizes that Jews, as' well' as their respective families shouldeven
Arabs, have sought to express their out, and each student should pay

resident tuition.feelings for self-determination, then
he will recognize the true nature of This is senseless logic to which I
Zionism. Zionism is the most recent can only reply, "Keep on dreaming."
. Jewish national liberation move- If you have the option of going to

school in your own state where youment.
b) The fact that .our modern pay taxes, and you choose to go out

national revival took root in the of state, of course you are going to
land of Israel and not in Africa or in pay for it; that's just life in the big
another foreign place around the city.
world attests to the strength ofthe
natural and religious link between
Jews and their homeland.

Keep on dreaming

Norman Falick
Business Administration senior

Scheineson is an assistant city
editor of The News Record and pre-
med freshman.

~
"YOU COULl>GET A MILLION PoLi.AR.s ..: .... :•...(UNINTEUiGIBlE); .•••...•WOT f.A~, BUr
~O"TllE(exPt..Ef'VE l'ElETEt» WOlJU>.UAW1!...:;.(QN~lE).; ••.IT~ BEWRONG!"
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15 members selected

By KEN HOOP

The A&S Tribunal elections,
reheld Monday after the original
elections were ruled illegal, reaped

-College Press Service

Normally, you hear, of
recruiting drives in" the fall.
Naturally, we don't operate the
same way as most organizations.
We need help now. .
This isn't false humility or just

something that might please the
"group involvement" per~ons at
the University; this is for real.

During the academic year, we
have had to work with an.ever-
decreasing number of interested
persons who were willing to do a
lot of writing, photographing,
and business work.
As time wore on,' many saw

other commitments cutting into
their time for the paper and they
slowly.drifted away: These per-
sons have been difficult to
replace.
We have two remaining issues

with the regular staff and three
issues that will be published in
the summer. Now is the time
'when you can walk into our of-
fice and show your interest:

The summer will be spent
planning story ideas for next
year and this is your chance to
get immediately involved.

We can't stress enough the im-
portance of getting persons from
all parts of the campus involved
with the paper. It provides for a
more well-rounded paper and'
therefore, much more appeal 'to'
the reader.
Okay. Here's what you do.

Just stop into the office, 233
TUC, at call Ron Liebau at 475-
2748 and we'll find a place for
you.

Editor's note

-College Press Service

$2.00, Admission
9-2am' Minimum age 21'

PRESENTS
.SKEFF'INGTON'S REBOUND

,-Saturday
. $2.00 Regular Admission

'$1.00 college' 1.0. '
9-2 am . Minimum age 21

'. PRESENTS

LIGHT AS A FEATHER,
-Sunday

-Friday

"

cincinnati

N

.' . .' ~

po-fter.·s
downtown.ron fifth between vine and race ...fashion first floor
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Parachute club gives
exhilllratingexperience

Suzi Rusconi, DA-Ajunior and-president of the UC sport Parachuting Club, has a few pensive moments before
she climbs out of the plane: . ,

, ':. . -. . .:~:i.i ,

ly reaching ground safely. Skydiving altimeter. Fighting the rushing air,
requires aninitial five.hours of inten- he defies the human act of keeping

Ever since the first man jumped sive training to familarize the student two feet on the ground as he stands ..
with a parachute, people thought with the equipment; body maneuver- on a small step.with the plane's wheel
parachutists were either suicidal; ing, and techniques to handle any holding the wing straight until he
crazy, or dare-devils. This concept is emergency: releasesmmselt to the winds. Even
entirely incorrect and unfounded Before jumping, thestudent packs .though he is falling over 120miles per
because today skydiving has become his parachute canopy. with the in- . hour withabsolutelv no sensation of
a refined sport for those who want to structor'ssupervision and aid. Then falling, he experiences the most relax-
try something new and different. the jumpers plan who Jumps when ingfeeling of riding on a cushion of

from what plane, and how he or she cool air. At a recommended altitude
. Skyd iving is no' longer for will jump. Beginners make static line he pulls the ripcord and in seconds is
daredevil jumpers who want to show jumps which consists of a line tied slowly drifting at about 15feet per se-
off heroic feats by outwardly risking from the plane to the jumper's cond to the ground. /
their lives... The UC Sport parachute which automatically During his descent the skydiver
Parachuting Club (UCSPC) is one opens the chute as the jumper falls can control the canopy towards the
group disproving this old concep- away from the plane. Since target. At the same time he can look
tion. beginners could naturally freezeup, from horizon tohorizon.
, Waynesville Sport Parchuting this static line ensures chute opening. After about two minutes "ground

Club' in Waynesville, Ohio is the The student will then pull a dummy rush" starts as the jumpers shadow,
home of the UCSPC and priinary ripcord to get experience with the the.jumper, and the ground meet. As
location for 'all the training and cord before an actual jump. the jumper hits the ground he rolls
jumps made by growing club. More The jumpers then board the plane. thenrunswith the parachute trying
than 100 UC students have entered and take off for the drop zone, a to deflate it. Looking high above at
the new sport and have found it large, open field clear of trees and the circling planevthe.jumper.gathers
tremendously exciting; Skill is now a wires with a landing target. Theex-" up his chute and goes back to repack
key facet of skydiving particular/yin citernent builds up as the large side his chute and prepare for another
the parachuting competitons that are door of the plane is opened and an jump,
becoming very common. ' . immense flow of airrushes through' -For thejumper who has just com-

Skydiving involves more thanstuf-" the cabin. 7200 feet below is the 20- pletedhis first jump, he too will walk
fing a nylon parachute into a bag, foot pea-gravel target. back with an armload of parachute
hopping in a plane, going up a few The first jumper sits in the door and memories of an experience which
thousand feet, jumping, and hopeful- rechecking his reserve chute and is almost impossible to equal.

By TOM HOLZER

.;., ...• ,.~

'Photos by Tom Holzer

'.. 'Greg Moller immediately after releasing himself from the plane.
After releasing himselffrom all bonds, Guy Heil free falls from an altitude of
7200 feet.

After pulling the ripcord Suzi
Rusconi slowly floats to the ground.

The firststep in repacking is the blowing up of thechutetountanglethe panelsandlines.Suzl Rusconi is being held by
pilot Brad Taylor to keep her from blowing away •.
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The lighting" technician should
have been shot. Ruth, on the right
flank and June.on the left, were stan-
ding in partial darkness, throughout
most of the performance. And the
spotlights! A'few times he actually
managed to hit the stage with them. It
was quite embarrassing, not to men-
tion distracting. " ,
The last, and most fatal flaw, was

the sound amplification. In a house

'as small and resonant as the Taft
there is only folly in too much
amplification. Overamplification
,results in muddy,overpowered
':vocals, As a result, neither the
Deviations nor the Pointer Sisters
sounded quite as good as they could
have. AU in all, though, it was a
'hu~e succ:ss. T~e spunky, sizzling
:' Pointer SIsters Just can't be held
'down. Let's hope these dynamic
ladies return soon, and that, When
they do, the technical problems will
have been ironed out. '

.....

Revelry marks musical

..'., ',""'"

.....•..
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Joh,n Salazar, a pantomimist with the RoyalLicbenstei~ QuarierRingCir-
~~~s::~~or:s~m_!gic trick in a performance underneath ,the rue bridge

LaSall~:-Levineto perform
'For its'finaL{973-74 series concert. , . .. ~ -, ,

at , 8:3,0, Tuesday in Corbett
AUditoriUln;:~heLaSalle .Quartet,
CCM ensemble-in-residence will be
~oined by James 'Levine at the piano
in Schumann's Piano Quintet in E-
flat Major, Opus 44.
, Guest pianist Levine is the princi-
pal conductor of the Metropolitan
Opera, music director of the Chicago
Symphony Orchestra's Ravinia
Festival,andmusic director of the
1974. and- '1975 Cincinnat May
Festivals. Healso holds a 1973 Doc- '
tor of l'y1 usicdegree, "honoris causa,"
from CGM.
The four LaSalle artists - Walter

Levin and Henry Meyer, volinists,
Peter Kambitzer, violist; and Jack
Kirsteincvcellist- ,,-have made
numerous for¢ign aswel] as' US.
guest appearances and many recor-
dings on Deutsche Grammophon
labels.
All five performing, artists

ap!?eared!ogetner on the stage of
Music Hall last November when
Levine conducted a pair ofCSO con-
certs with the 'LaSalle Quartet as
guest soloists.

10oil1tttJ,.Si,~tlJr~~i~~le"tlSunday at 'Taft
By CINDY SCHATZ ' table that it must'be ini:redibly dif: that fell off,B<>nnie cursed under her

ficult to back, them. But the breath and tossed it into the house.
,"Sitzling" is the word to describe gentlemen backing them, headed by

the Pointer Sisters, seen here' last t~atgreatjazz pianist Tom Salsbury,
Sunday at the Taft Auditorium, Cin- did an exceptionaljob,right down to
cinnati has never before seen an act the correct punctuation of even the
with suchenergy and vitality. sh~rt comed~c skit performed by the
These "brown babies," as they call ladles about their early days in the

themselves, sashayed onto the stage, business.
one by one. Each removed an ex- Also appearing was Cincintiati's
traneous article of clothing made of own. ?ynamite ,soul group, the
brightly-hued Ostrich 'feathers, and Deviations, Theseten gentlemen put
draped it over an old-fashioned brass on such a funky traditional soul
coat stand. , revue, that. they can be rivaled only
SisterRuth boogied in high style in by greats like the Temptations. '.

her outrageously platforrned, ankle- The Deviations appeared first, do- Carnival
strapped shoes of sunny yellow, anda ing their instrumental rendition of
big-skirted print-on-white Joan Fon- "Soul Train", followed by five hand-
taine dress, accented by her sleek s~me gentlemen resplendent in pale
pageboy cut (with tiny yellow bows, pink tuxedos, colored and cuffed in a
no lessl) coif. pink-on-white windowpane check.
Sister Anita looked like a 40's belle They proceeded to perform a By ANNE MONTAGUE tivating~y well-developed. Judging

in her delicate copper colored sandals meticulously choreographed revue of 'I 'he show about 'show business' is from this role and his performance in
and flare-skirted dark print squared- the most popular Detroit sounds. a happy Broadway/Hollywood in- "Wonderful Town," he seems a ver-
halter dress. She completed the illu- Intermission was almost as enter- vention rich in opportunities for satile, adept comic actor. "
sion with an up-swept reverse-eurled taining as the show, with everyone creatively depicting the world "of Paul Shortt's sawdust-strewnset
'do, punctuated with a tlower and decked out in their decadent finery. entertainment. "Carnival:' the Bob provided creative alternatives for
lots of big, bright jewelry. Cincinnati definitely has some of the Merrill, musical presented, laststagmg. The wooden ring was the
Sister Bonnie's look was rather like most beautiful people in the country! weekend in Patricia Corbett Theater arena for the action; Instead of ex-

a tacky Jean Harlow. She was . Afte~ ~eing treated to the sights at belongs to this genre; the multi- iting, characters simply stepped out-
magnificent in shades of orange mtermission, the crowd was treated talented Musical Theatre Depart- side the ring and lounged about in
bright orange, slightly platformed to a very old musical cartoon-the ment of CCM turned the oppor- various attitudes of exhaustion and
s~nqals; a peach colored print chiffon music courtesy of the Mills Brothers tunities into glorious realities. Magic, ennui, establishing the close-quarters
slinky; slitto the crotch; long, long (your parents might -rernember g?,mnastics, and puppetry, amicably atmosphere of a second-rate travel-
,prangeW()ves to which..«. bright them!) When-thebouncingballfinal-. v.Ied,for applause with the expected i~g show. The rickety loge on stilts
colored orange feather boa was at- Iy came to reston.the last syllable of smgmg and dancing. '"", ,OCCup ied 'by conductor" 'Oscar
~ached; alld a spray of orange tlowers "Dinah Lee," a large animated still of The unimportant premise for all Kosarin and the orchestra was a
in her 10l1gcurled hair. ' the Pointer Sisters appeared on the this revelry is the story of innocent ',Ilicechange from the traditional pit.

F.il1.~lly sister June emerged screen, and a booming voice' out of orphan Lili who joins the circus falls
~emIIll~centofthe late Billie Holiday" nowhere introduced them. The screen in love with lecherous magician Mar- Woodwind Quintet
In a simple red print flare-skirted was raised and they entered, as covincurs the wrath of jealous wife
squared-halter dress which dipped previously described, to the fantastic' Rosalie, joins embittered puppeteer
d<?wIl:a! the back hem. She topped it sounds of Salsbury's crew. Paul's act, puts life in the show and
?tf ~Ith a moderate "afro," adorning "Nuts! They.are absolutely nuts!" (of course) love in his heart.
It with a large Gardenia, and bot- one member ofthe audience excIaim- Director Worth Gardner gave his
tomed it off with fragile-looking red ed.und.as if to lend testimony to the, ebullient imagiantion free rein, ad-
sandals. ' , ' remark, (he lovely ladies burstinto.a ' ding the . same kinds of campy

Like their attire, their repertoire isfOusing chorus Of "Salt Peanuts;" touches that made.his fall production
varied and unique. They have so They sang all their most popular of "Wonderful Town'; such a delight.
much energy and versatility that they numbers including "There's Love Up The "Yes, My Heart" number, for ex-
can carry off the mostdivergent of I n Them Hills," their most ample, has leading lady Lili perched
styles. They go from jazz to blues to phenomenal selection, with the on a trapeze sailing out over five rows
rock to soul to country, all with equal sttange vocal inserts they have made of seats, singing all the while.
ease and skill. A veritable potpourri famous. Sister Bonnie did a soft, sexy As Lili, Mary Ann Quatman exu-
of musical ability-they held the near- solo on a bar stool, and Sister Anita ded a Judy-Garland-in-Oz sort of
Iyfull -TaftAuditoriumcornpletely sang a "gettin' drunk song" which earnest wholesomeness. The similari-
spellbound for almost two- hours and .drew animmense response. - ty ended when she sang, unfortunate-
upon taking their final bow, left the There Were, however several flaws Iy. Her thin, sometimes uncertain
audience crying for more. in the show. The first, and most voice was often lost in the accom-
Of course, like' all singers, they minor, .was Sister Bonnie's costume. paniment.

needgood instrumentaliststo make it' ~he had wardrobeproblems alleven-: Paul Bruce Dillon was obliged to
work and, that they do have! The mg. ,The, crowd loved it 'though glower a lot and to sing what has to
Sisters are so electrical and unpredic- because with each piece of clothing be t~e pr?totype for "I've Got to be

Me, which he accomplished effec-E.-I L' -l..- - tively. In his moment of tenderness

pJi,i:' "-h\~"~,;f!JIlJi_%",\fA~tJ.I{;.il:J!.I,t~\;",:IJ?a'jJ;l.e;t~,;;,,";""~;-c'~Ri'.'17t>,,;t~~e~~ade~,i~:i~:;::~~~~' aenndd~~J~; r...I!I!III'••••••••••••••• - •••••• - ••• -- ••••••••• IIII!III!IIII!III••• ------ ••• --- •••• -IIIII!I- •••••• -1I[III

B TOM
' Steve Stilgenbauer and Nancy

. y BAGGS sion Express," a short animation Carroll as Marco and Rosalie simply
ThIS 'past, weekend, the Contem- dealing with a white collar worker's stole the show with their bizarre

porary Arts ~enter hosted a showing fantasy of Marilyn Monroe and how "love" duet, "Always, Always You."
.of the traveling collection of the Ann he ends up on the subway wall on his She sat in a box on wheels into which
Arbor Film Festival. The collection way home; "Antonia," the story of Marco stuck swords as he rolled her
consisted. of nine hours of film the life of the first female orchestra around the stage. The disembodied
representing a to~al of 42 films. conductor; "Wild Goose," the story Miss Carroll did a heroic job of voice
~s a cmematic experience! the. of an escape from an old folk's home projection in her uncomfortable

festival enabled the viewer to see a by an old goose, and how the position. '
wide va.riety'of the.mes and techni- character is elevated to heroic pro- The several puppet scenes were
que th t h I portions as he rides into the sunset. ~. WI. ou .avmg to e~ve his saved. from "filler" status by Greg
chair. Withcontinuous showings the on his motorized wheelchair; "Boggy Gunning, whose characterizations of
pace or t~eevening slowed 'only for Depot," the anti-musical story of the walrus and the fox were cap-
intermission. , three brothers and how the hypnotic
The order of 'presentation of the powers ,of two causes the third to

f~lms juxtaposed contrasting moods: hand his shorts on the doorknob of
light and dark. funny and serious. the girl he loves; "Home on the .
The overall effect was to make the Range," the repetitive presentation
ups higher and the downs lower. The of an M ugel Beer in a variety of
picture it drew of the festival situations, often anachronistic; UN
resembled a polarized view of life. Lie~," an interview with a girl that
The films tended to be involved with begins asa casual conversation and
a serious outlook or else with a
technical experiment in thestyle of }~rns into an intense personal revela-
filming. non of her ?wn rape; "The Quarry,"
As part of the showing, the films the story of the place and the people

that go there; and "The Pilgrim "the
, were. judged and awarded prize story of a well-traveled man a~d his
monies from the Mid States Theaters
Independent Cinema Award; 'Judg- encounter with a truck driver, reveal-
109 was conducted by Jack Boulton ing intense characterizations of both.
director of the CAC, and Kit The festival was remarkable in its
Shanesy, director of Community variety and if you get a chance to see
Relations for Mid States. the collection you won't .be wasting
Film awards were given, to: "Eva- your time or your money.

Friendly feelings and/tne great taste of'
Coca-Cola. That's the way it should be.

'. It's the real thing. Coke..-..' ,',

Bottled under Iheaulhorlly 0.' The Coca-Cola C\lmpany b'y Coca~Collll Bottling Works Co. CIncinnatI

THIRD A'NNUAl
SPRING CONCERT

Sponsored by Sanders Calhoun Siddal
andR.H~A."with He;lpFrom ,pabney

FEATURING

BLAZE,&'ELDER
SATURDAY MAY 18

'Behind the Fieldhouse
Inside in Case of Raln

FROM 6 P.M. 102 A.M.
ALL THE BEER

YOU CAN' DRINK

The Cincinnati Woodwind
Quintet, CCM ensemble-in-
residence, will give its first concert
thisyearat8:30p.m. Monday in Cor- '
bett Auditorium. There is no admis-
sion charge. / ," ,
_ The program includes: a part ita in
the neo-classic style by Irving Fine;
one of the earliest woodwind quintets
in the repertoire, written by Giovanni
Gambini; and a quintet by the
, Danish composer, Carl Nielson.

Now celebrating its 12th year, the
9uin~et is the only woodwind group
in this countrymade up entirely of
first chair players of a major
orchestra. These principles with the
Cincinnati Symphony are: George
Harnbrecht, flute; Dennis Larson
oboe; Richar Waller, clarinet; Ott~
Eifert, bassoon, and Michael Hat-
field, French horn.-For this concert
Richard Johnson, CSO oboist, wili
be substituting for Dennis Larson.

z

Resldents
25¢

E D I cN
With

~'.; . . \. ~
.\,,,

Levine, during his student davs
here (at Walnut Hills High School),
studied "music' Iiterature and
materials with the LaSalie's Walter
Levin. From the age of 13, he also
spent his summers at either
Marlboro, Vt., or Aspen, Colo.,
studying piano with Rudolf Serk in
and Rosina Lhevinne respectively;
then, went on to complete the un-
dergraduate degree requirements ~
in. ,-,iano and conduting ':- at
Juilliard, in onlyoneyear.vLevine
made his piano debut with theCSO
at age 10. "
The, LaSalle Quartet will asia

feature on its program Schubert's
Quartet in D Minor D. 810, written
1824-26. 0ne of 15 string quartets by
the composer, it is called "Death and
the Maiden," since the second move-
ment uses part of Schubert's earlier
song by that name as a theme for
variations.
Tickets for the La'Salle-Levine

.concert are available at the TDc
Ticket Office or at the box office in
Corbett Auditorium lobby before the
performance, Students will be ad-
mitted free with l.D.

1'.,:'<'

K

, ,j , ',"
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- ,

Others
50¢
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play in the new league if he does not
latch on with an ABA or NBA team.

Three 1973 UC Law School John Fraley, who played at UC
graduates, Richard Duncan, 'Gary several years ago before transfering
Gunnoe and Dan Kinane, Jr. are to the University ..of Georgia, is
playing important roles in the forma- another possibility.
tion of the International Basketball When asked if the IBA will have
Association (lBA);.· working agreements with any NBA
The .ne~: league is, not. being es- or ABA teams Kinane responded,

ti:lblishedtocprnpete with the NBA "There will be none the first year.
oi.'ABA'o.butwi~1 provide a system After that; any team can negotiate on
where top players who do not make its own. We have 'been working.with
the. existing; ;ieagueswill have a.. the ABA and once we establish
chanceto;perform.· ourselves; they will consider affilia-

According to Kinane, the league tion." .
will-serve two basic Junctions. First, The influence. of the ABAon the
it .will bring a ;·sophisticated new league will also .be seen in the
professional basketballprogram to rule book. The ABA rules will be im-
the:.communities,!nvolved;and Se- plemented in entirety, although the
cond, it will give college players the red, white, and blue ABA ball will
opportunity to develop after gradua- not be used.
tion with the. possibility of receiving The idea for this new league was
future consideration by NBA or conceived by Duncan while still in
ABA teams. , . law school. Realizing that much
, League play will begin in the !ll~tltalent was lost if college players did

. weekend of October, 1974, with a 34 not succeed in the NBA or ABA, he
game schedule: For its first year the layed the foundation for this venture. gy HAROLD PERLSTEIN
IBA Will have teams .playing in the Now an attorney in Dayton, Duncan Coach Glenn Sample's baseball
Ohiocities.of-Dayton-and Hamilton, was elected the league's first com- Bearcats tied the school record of26
and the Indiana cities of Elkhart, missioner. , victories in one season set in 1971 by
South Ber~I,Ft. Wayne, Hammond, Gunnoe, also a Dayton attorney, beating Ohio University 6 to 4 at
Lafayette, and Anderson. has become one of the co-owners of Athens on May 14. .
K.•.inane .. is -the ow.'ner of the the Dayton franchise, while also ser -, UC scored four runs in the top of

Hamilton-franchise andstated that ving as the league secretary.' the first inning, helped by' Phil
he is presently in contactwith' several .One of th~proble~s the IBA is cer- Brown's two RBI's. Since: .staff
UC~semors ~ndals\()somepast .Bear~ ..!alO.to factus t{leithreat of'poor ~tten~,; "'sto>'ef Tim Burman 'was" itchin ,. if"
cat. ca.gers... ..... b~;'lid''it:) OJ 2C!.oL.!POa, \itian.ee·)"alllsed,~Ji;1i'...th~.''''bm'''•.••t'btlQ'''L(i)for). l!W.1?,''ft''!i.O;)nrnc;"iiwt',fU;~'t"'~.!C,~·u·,,;:r?k\"yJH(

, .••.•. '" .' • r. .'0 ••••• ,.".,. , ••• "WV'H,.r!l!.!,.""., .. " .t""''''.~.. H-.':.<.., ~ seellLeU 1I~,gall1e, as·over as q IC I
Whengomgover the list of past college teams. For e:"ample, ¥Ikhart as it began. " "

.and . present UC. players, ,t:-vo and South Bend Will be usmg the But Burman proved that he too is
products ofnea~by MI~dleton:HI~h Not~e D.ame aren.a, D~yto~ Will be human by allowing three runs in the
School seem logical Ch01C~StOpl~y 10 playing In the Umv~rslty .of Dayton bottom of the first to put the game
the IBA: ,Jesse .Jemison. Isa Arena; and Lafayette Will have to back in doubt.
graduatingsenior who may decide to contend with Purdue University. Sample finally took Burman out

after five innings with UC on top 5 to
4.
"His control was the big thing,"

said Sample pointed to Burman's five
walks. "He couldn't get the ball over
the plate."

Ray Perino came in for Burman
and finally shook the jinx monkey off
his back by shutting out Ohio on one
hit-the final fourinnings as UC added
an insurance run.
Burman received credit for his

eighth win of the year, which tied Bill
Faul's school record set in 1961. Faul
went on to pitch pro ball and that's
another record Burman hopes to
equal.
Sample's troops play at Wright

State today and travel to Hanover for
a doubleheader on Saturday en route
to a showdown with the NCAA tour- .
nament committee.

By JOE WASILUK recruitingin that w~ try to schedule in
.','. ", '.' ".... areas of the country that our players

, .Now thatthereeruitijig season has and prospects would be interested in
almost ended for Cincinnati basket- .
ball, Bearcat coach Gal~Catiett is visiting.t'.added th~coach."I think
spending.' .his tim e ande ffort sched ul- one reason why we're having a-good

recruiting year this year IS,because of
ing opponents for-the upcoming year ..our holiday trip to Ha,'waiiin 1975."
'on the court,' '. .' .
; Although the new sched hIe cannot The Bearcatsare scheduled to play in

the, Rainbow Classic in Honolulu,
he released because it has not been, ".' . during the Christmas vacation.of the
finalized by Catlett orappro\ted by 1975-76 season. Next season the
:UC's athletic commission, the-Bear- squad is lined up for the Volunteer
. cat headmentor is confident.that the Classic in Knoxville in mid-
listof opponents will be pleasing to December. '
Cincinnati basketball fans. .,; . Catlett has also arranged for UC to
"1 sti'll have about five date~s to fill participate in.the Sugar Bowl Classic

but I'm keeping acoupleofspaces in New Orleans in the 1976-77 season
open until our recruiting is finished," and in the Far West' Classic in
saidCatlett~"We,h~vettlr,\;~,ance to Portland during the 1977-78 cam-
playa couple of national TY games at paign. A trip rto. St. Petersburg,
home and>I;m !iopingt\:iifour .next Florida and play in the Big Sun In-
couple of-recruiting announcements vitational is on tapfor the 1978-79
wit! warrent that national attention. . season.
"Our schedulinghelps us greatly in "We're one of the few teams in the

Alumn! help form IBA
By JQRDAN BLEZNIC~

. ,'.

PORTABLE CALCULATORS
Discount Prices

SR-10 Slide Rule Calculator $86
Texas Instruments TI-2500 Datamath $63

."Ut:'liC9m202~SR "Trig" Calculator $160,
B6'wmar MX100:Trig Calculator $165 "
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Cornptete' lines available
Contact:

Ritchard Lewis 475-6825
campus representative of

.W,i'lliamsport Company of Cleveland
Many major .brands -.:. ask for our catalogue '

BankAmericard accepted
'.. ,

new
!-I0rk
timesIEIYORI DYES hiS somBthlna lOr BRI'J •.

Blue Jean Special
$2.00 ~Off

This ad is worth $2.00 on our tremendous selection of
fashion Blue jeans. 1 per customer. Expires May 21st.
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By BRUCE HUNTER all notched easy wins.
Talk to UC tennis coach John The Cats were headed for perhaps

Morris and you almost get the feeling an undefeated season to top last
thathe'soutofplacehere.He'sgotan spring's one-loss record when
easy going manner and quiet sophomore Hill severely sprained an
southern drawl that just don't seem ankle in a match at Tennessee. Hill
to fit the metropolitan campus. will be out for the remainder of the
But just try telling thatto any of season includingthe NCAA tourney

the Bearcat opponents. Because in next month, andas Coach Morris ad-
Morris' six years at the helm of the mits, "any time you lose a player of
netmen, their record has shown im- Hill's caliber, it's got tohurt you:"
provement every year, capped this M orris. adds philosophically,

, year by 'a 14-3 dual meet slate. That however, that "It could have been ,.
mark includes the last 10 of a string worse, he could have gotten hurt
that saw the Cats win 40 in a row before the season started." Since
without a setback (the first thirty Hill's injury, the Bearcats have been
notched by the 1973 edition that went saddled with three setbacks, to
30-1). Tennessee, Indiana and Austin Peay.
In their most recent outing, the How Morris arrived on the UC

squad closed out the 'home season campus some six years ago is, as he
with a9-0 victory over a weak Purdue puts it, "an interesting story if you've
team. UC ace John Peckskamp led 'got a few minutes to listen." A native
the way with a straight sets win over of North Carolina, Morris attended
Cincinnatian Steve Plump (Indian Duke University and played basket-
Hill H.S.). Mike Czarnecki and ball and baseball and ran track for
Aureo Cam bel also recorded easy the Blue Devil~,but not tennis. He
wins, with Cambelrunning his then received his first baptismalas a
singles record to 17-0. As might be tennis coachat aN orth Carolina high
expected from sucharecord, Coach school which promptly captured
M orris notes that "Cam bel has really back-to-back state titles in 1966 and: .. ,
played aswell as anyone" for us this 19()7. ".j

year." Soon, behind the high recornmen-:
Dave Van Voorhees, playing at dationsof Lefty Driesell, then

humber four in place of injured John basketball coach at Davidson,
Hill, was forced to three sets before Morris came toue to coach both
knocking off his Boilermakeroppo- tennis and basketball. Morris ..

., . nent, while Al Matthews and .Jim modestly drawls that "UC was look- \
iiSpOr,tSWQmen ,,,Gray upped the UC margin to, 6-0 ing ,iqr;"a¢oIl)~iJ;latiqn. "P'i;Lslq;~tb.al;l~'i!
\'!"'" " [vr\,,,!.,,,.'wor, .",\'; -:,4' 'v ;." j'l-1with'.~('W.i'ns;;lH ,rlumoer!Cf'ive;]ah(f (sik,;~{;tenn~s2oarCh"an((ihere '~eaYt~:~p.~e,HiLI'"" "h"o'nored' 'd' "singles::TheCatsc6iriplhedtnefC1l~an"'tbo"bany ofus·~~gumE,:4it~~af~ib~¥:<t: ~

sweep as the doubles. tandems of· the rest is history, 'and history that o

Peckskamp-Czarrieck i; Cam bel- has rewritten much of the Bearcat
Gray,', and VanVoorhees-Matthews record books.

country to schedule tournaments this
far in advance and it's greatly due to .
the tradition of'· UC basketball;",
remarked Catlett. "We'rean a-ttrac-
tion.
"We attracted the largest opening

crowd in the history of University of
Louisville basketball last season 'and
drew a sellout.at Arizona State which
hasn't happened-there inmany, many
years," he added. .
"We just try to schedule the best

opponents possible. As faras tour-
namentsare concerned, we must get
at least eight to ten offers a year and I
choose the one that would be best of
interest to our students and alumni,"

said the coach;
Catlett also indicated that there is

talkof it UC invitational tournament
in the future. The tourney would be •
played during" the Christmas
holidays, probably.inthe new river-
'front arena 'downtown.'

UC's schedule for the 1974-75
season 'is expected to be released
before June with many changes from
the 1973-74 campaign.

Last year's schedule, which some
fans considered "easy", was ranked
as the 68th most difficult inthe coun-
try by Basketball Weekly and 13th
most difficult of all the nation's in-
dependent schools. .

UC's Tim Burman shows.pitching style which has earned him an 8-1 record
this season.

Burman notches eighth win
The are two NCAA District 4 at-

large openings and Sample, one of
the NCAA choosers, should know if
UC has been given a berth by game
time Sunday, when they playa home
doubleheader with Bowling Green at
I:00 p.m. to finish t.l,1eregular season.

Outstanding senior awards
went to Donna Ell, Connie Son-
tag and Maryanne Broderick.
They were awarded on the basis
of intercollegiate and Intramural
accomplishment. and on par-
ticipation in the athleticassocia-
tion.
Named most valuable in their

sports by their coaches were the
following: Field Hockey-Sue
Wood: Tennis - Linda Kiefer
Swimming,..;.J enn y Kemp;
Volleyball-Joanie Corcoran;
Varsity Basketball-Donna. Ell;
Junior Varsity Basketball-
Lynn Leslie; and Golf-Connie
Frick.

Ten UCcoeds recently receiv- '
ed recognition for outstanding.
athletic achievement last
weekend at the Women's
Athletic Association Banquet.

Lenhardt's
SERVING PERFECT

Central European Cuisine

WINE CELLAR AND
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Open Friday and Saturday

, frC!m6:00 p.m. till 2:30 a.m.

Wiener Schnitzel, French Pancake with Lobster and Crab Meat
Sauerbraten with Potato Pan Coke

OUR OWN DESSERTS

Open 11 a.m. ta 9 :30 p.m. DaUr and Sunday -Clased MO!,day

151 W. McMillan '281-3600

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Institutional Sales

The college Marketing Division of the Texo Corporation has
available to college students in the local area several fine summer
commission sales positions.
Persons selected will call on the Jnstitutional market including
hospitals, schools, churches, restaurants, laundries, etc. selling Tex-
o's line of chemicals and cleaning compounds, No house to house
canvassing. Opportunity for full time employment.
Texo Corporation, founded in 1945 and headquartered in Cincin-
nati, is a growing national manufacturer of chemicals and cleaning
compounds including general purpose cleaners, floor waxes; dis-
hwashing compounds, hand soaps etc.
For further information contact: .

J.J. Ahern
Texo Corporation
2801 Highland Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45212
(513) 731-3400

.'.' ...----....---------- ..

lht· News H:l'C(lrd/Greg Chachoff t

Steve Wunder likes this Red runner better than a tackling dummy.

Netters home finale•unn

37 athletes make Dean's list
Thirty-seven UC athletes made the

Dean's List during the winter
quarter. Gymnast Bill Engel and
women's swimmer Heidi Lipe both
had a perfect 4.0 average. Engel is a
History Education major, while Lipe G' .
is in Business Administration. Both olfers win
are seniors.

The honor roll includes: By JIM WALKER
. Football (8): Don Brockman .3.8, University of Cincinnati's golf

Jim Hixenbaugh 3.8,Sc.ott St:elOer team defeated Xavier and Wright
3.8, Steve Wunder 3.8, Rick Fein.Lti, State and extended its undefeated
Larry Rice 3.6, Mike Campbell 3.5, match play string to 14 Tuesday at
John Mis~li, 3.5 . Royal Oak. ..

Women s Athletlcs(I3): Basket- Charles Nieman fired a one over
ball (8) D<:>nnaEll 3.8, JoAnne Roo.k par 71 to lead the Cats who took 379
3.8, Connie Sonta~e 3.8, Lynn Leslie shots as a team. Xavier had a 399 and
3.5, Jean, Cracium 3.4, Kathy Wright State needed 405 shots.
Allemange 3.4, Debby !'iaw.thorne Trailing Nieman for the Bearcats
3.4,. ~a~ Kress 3.4; S.wlmmmg (5) were Jon Nichols 74, Dennis Laake,
H.eldl ~Ipe 4.0, Margie Baker 3.8, Steve Pinger, and Bob Thorpe each
T~na. Lipe 3.6, Gayle Menard 3.5, 78, and Jeff Krumpelman 79: Dick
Vicki. Kue.mmel 3.4. McPail led Xavier with a 73.
Swimming (3): Paul Rodehero 3.7, The golfers finished ninth in a

Bob Crowley 3.6, Bob Rust 3.4 weekend tournament at East Lan-
Baseball (2): Phil Brown 3.6, Jim sing, Michigan. The tournament was

Manchel 3.?. the Spartan Invitiationaland Was
Gym~astlcs (2): sm Engel 4.0, won by Ball State with 369 for' an 18

Tom Wilson, 3.5 hole total when Saturday's final rou-
Track and Cross C~)Untry (4) Jeff nd was washed out by rain. Michigan

Hellman ~.9, Al WohnskyJ.6, Jeff State was the runnerup with a 372
Cole 3.4, Bob Kunkel 3.4 whileCincinnatitiedforninthwitha
Tennis (2): Mike Czarnecki 3:6, 383. '.

Mark Shapiro 3.6.
Wrestling (I): Craig Phillips 3.4,
Golf (I) Dennis Laake 3.7.
Basketball (1): GregGoodman 3.5.

FINER FOODS BY~..

I,
. ,

',I
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281-2225 DICK COLEMAN
'RE'AR .ENTRANCE - 329 LUDLOW AVENUE CINCINNATI, oiuo 45220 .

Trophy
Prizes50¢/Person BICYCLE RALLY

Sun May 19 1:30 P'.M.
Start: Burnet Woods Near BandStand

Course: CAMPUS AREA
SCORED RESULTS - No Time Element

Participation: Two Man Team Effort, So Bring a
Friend or Meet one there. .

Single Participants Will Be Matched
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James Sherburne, manager of the department of industrial design at the Ford Motor Co..,is pictured giving a dellnea- •
tion demonstration of quick sketch drawing to a class of advance design students at DAA. The UC Gay Society will present a

d . I d inz f h seminar on "Gay Feminism" at itsAfter months of languishing in the would sign such a measure. Another ustry are a rea y prepanng or t e. regular meeting 7:30 p.m., Monday,
House Science and Astronautics strong'er bill is waiting in the Senate conversion. In several states, metric in 430 TUC. A panel of Lesbians will
Committee, a bill to convert the US wings, and if passed there, the House measurements are being established discuss isues relevant to gay women
to metric measurements was debated could be asked to grapple again with as mandatory curricula for elemen- and answer questions,
and defeated in less than a day, by a the problem this session. tary schools. In Ohio and Minnesota,.
240-153 vote. Conversion will have a drastic highway signs have already been The Student Activities Board is
The "ill, sponsored by Rep: Olin effect on American society: changed to show distances iri both currently acceptingvpetitions for

Teague:" '(D:'Texas), was' rejected" measurernentsvofvall commercial miles and kilometers. '.. membership for next year. Petitions
,- mainly because there was substantial goods will change, . all distance In addition, to show/how close to for membership. for next ..year.
." . . . . disagreement-on how the cost of con- measurements will be in kilometers home this will come, the Levi-Strauss Petitions are available in Room 222"'Summer Editor verting to the metric system would be rather than miles; all weights will be company, makers' of a large percen- TUC, at the main deskvor hi 340

" r: ' " "" paid. The estimates run from $60-100 in grams and kilos; property will be tage of the nation's denim: clothing
Persons interested in submit- billion-and would include the retool-measured in hectares rather than has announced it will begin TUC. '

tingarl, application for summer ing of most industries' an..d new tools .a'cres (creating' a monumental rna rk eting J'eans with metric • , ,d' . .. f' Th N ',. R Thomas ,E. Cronin;. from .the
e .lt~l.~O ,e ews ecord for machinists. . resurveying job); and building measurements this year. People who Auditions "or positions on .the
h Id" 't, t th dit . " California Center for ..the Study of, Is ?U1',.,, conac " eel 01."-10- The defeated bill would 'have es- materials and machine ,p'arts will 'go wear size 26/28 w,ill now be takin g '1.974-75 Bearkitten drill and d'ariceh: f f . f ... 0 dli ' Democratic Institutio nswill speakc .Ie.' or 10ormanon:. ea me tablished a 10-yeatcbnversion'period metric-i-to name only-a few.changes. size 65/70.,.··· line 'that perfo rms .. with the UC. 'M' 25 . on "Watergate; -,the .Presidency and
IS,+Y· " and established an American Some facets of government and in- -College 'Press~~~vice the Future of-American Politics" 4 'bands, willvbe held Saturdayand,
1'10,specific requirernerits are Nat io na l Me'tr"I'c' 'C'ourrcil , a .
d d '" '. , p.m. Wednesd.aY,iri12,:,7McMick,ell. Sunday, May, 25'and26.' ..'

nee. ¢ .'Ior the pQsiti.oJl and. regulating body to over see the' con- L k h ir· , 'c dida '11b .", d db' .'., irk " . , 'O. t t 0 'Ices The lecture is.being.spon sored by the ,an I ates wutbeju, ge '. ya six-
preVitOus workonthe newspaper version, The conversion would have ,'00 a.. es eli. , Taft Memoria.1Fund and is open..to member panel on the following skills:
ISno.' a prerequisite ... '.' .: ";0, affected all commercial products in d . dn hi '1" k''. kThe,,'summereditrons of The' ' .. '. ., . ',. the publicfree of <;harge. 'ancmg <ll} marc 109 abi rty, IC s,
. News ~ecord will be published the US. , .' . If you don't thinkyour newspaper are also color-coded. " • co mma nds ; co.ordinationand,
,three fimes at monthly intervals . :res~n:lythe US IS~~~r:maJ~r offices. are behind the times.i take a .Other new additions aretw9vid~0 Pr ioriiy.vregistratlon fornextsharpnes's of execution,' poisl
and;a'::budget 'of apprO'x'imafely ",~m'~hP?: ch~~fn.t,r,yw, IC

d
",)uses ..t e

f
-Iook at theBa~16rlJ·niversitY'h.ariat. display. terminals. ~opy is:,code~ Autumn Quarter is May 13 .to 24. ' appearance and so forth, There-are,

..$206Q""""bflr'"'' '1"'" ,\'r,,; 'j'.'<;<), '" .w~t'ng>,\~,'1:m~ ~i _qpt,PRtm, syst~JP'Pdq""B~ylor has Just complete9anew bnj,.@}he'screens'aQO'tJi~n,~o~rectefd,.'Consl1lt,Y6'ur1college'bfficCHO't"'exiic{':,ZOpositions to be' filled. ,"""':,':;-'< I'JT;"
.i' ,)S e n~ ~ a~~~?~;,. m~asurement. ~ven theUm!ed bu iTdin' fo'r 'aliif~("'student electr'onica'il),<Jn'additton;'theLiiflaf dates. ' '. ' " . ,., :" Practice sessions for applicants

!he, three. tssues.. m(iy be ex- Kingdom has SWitchedfrom English. ..g, .'. .' .., hi h . , . . '. ' .' .penm~ntal 10 deSign and new . ,.'.,.. ,. " p~bh~atlOns" co,rnpletely~q~llpped has, a Photon:tYI'~se.tter, ~. IC, "Asbestos in StrangePlaces'tis the' Willbe held tomorrow from lZuntilS
ideas" maycertai'n'ly be tried. . De.spltethe bills de~eat,. c~nver- With all t~elatest electronic and 'produces galleys (>f,type :.already topic of an environmental health p.m. and Sunday, from I until 4 p.m.
"t~'l~may be ideaJ'forariyon~ sionisexpected to begin within the pho.to devices on the market. ~he justified and lined up to theproper seminar.to be.held May 29·.Dr. Irving in Schmidlapp Hall. .
whowbuld like to seek practical .next year or two, as Congress seemed Lariat's lar,ge-,newsroom , con~ams co'lu.mndin,tensions.' .""': .....", J. Seliko~f, from t~e. Departmen~ o~ Candid~tes a~~asked to wear dark
expe.rience in working wlt11 a to agr.ee.that the U.S should change.to c.lusters of co..Ior-eode.dtab..les to iden- Finally, insteadof one editor, the Community Medicine, Mt. Sinai .h . I; h '. d sh .

h h f k h L . t 'II h ·th· ihi f' S h f M' .. . N Y sorts, a ig t top an gym s oes.newspaper format. rema~n ~nstep Wit t e rest 0 the 10- titythe team wor I~g 10 t e a~ea . an~ WI '. ~ve " ree -c }e, ex- ~ 0010 . edicine in: ew ork, Further'-Information is' available
All .quest io ns should be dustnal.lzed. wO,rId. (teams <l.re I.eadershlp, academics, . ecutives, who will rotate from Issue to will present the seminar." f L' d' 'S '. B ki ...,

T S ' ' '. ... '. d' , di ._ " . .rom 10 a tewart, ear. itten cap:-directed' to Ron Liebau The' woyears ago, the enate passed.a student life, sports and the arts), All Issue as copy, news, ancpress irec Energy Generation and En- '. 521-4703 S B" ' t" .. , , .' . b'll d P id I . ha b tors . '. H . •• '. I '.. tam, at, ., or ue row,n, aNews'Record475~2748. m~mcconverslOn I ,an. resi ent manua typewnters : ave. een ors. ,vIronmental ealth .wI.l be 475-5174. "
.... ' ,< . ~. Nixon has already indicated he replaced with IBM Selectrics, which":"';Coll~ge PressServiee presented by Dr. Carl Shy, director .

t ' ,." :'.\" "',' .' ", •

·elassifi:etl.s

PARISANYONE? Charm ing 1'12'story apartment
in 16th century courtyard.' 5 minute walk from
Notre Dame, June 25-September 15. Living MALE ROOMMATE to share apartment during
room, . bedroom, bathroom, kitchen, storage summer, Call Mike 5298 .
room, Fully furnished and. equipped. Ideal for
single or couple. Rental.$300 'amonth includes TWO PERSONS knoWledgeable in indoor plant
gas, electricity, telephone. Rober.t Steiner 241- care and plants in general for part time summer
1675 or!!61~0404. jobs. Phone 385-6611 ask for Lin .
~UMMER:SU~LET: Sunny.clean, comtortebtez ROOMMATE NEEDED summer quarter, call
room apt. 2nd floor equipped, $85. Call Mitch . 475'-6822: .', .
475'-6975weekdays ROOMMATE NEEDED, summer quarter or Sec-
SUMMER SUBLET: 1 bedroom apt., furnished, tion 11, $50/month, call 475-6822
near campus, phone 542-1698, evenil19sNeEDROOMMATE for quiet 5 room house
APT, TO. sublet. Newly redecorated and '(starting June) own room, block UC, $50.month,
carpeting. Suitable for 3 or 4. Otoseto campus. call' Claire Lane 751-6477
3323 or 2521 ROOMMATE TO share 2 bedroom on campus
SUMMER.SUBLET. Furnished house. Clifton .. apt. ,1974-75school year, Call Markat475-3259
June-July fllasonable. 861-2970, 475-3552. ' . RIDE WANTED from Clifton to Kings Island and
NEED SOME'ONEwhoneeds an apt.for summer return.~i11 share gas expenses 751-2440
Close to c;:ampus.$119, 541-7732," ", ",TELEPHONE W.QRK':·makiIl9 appointments for
SUMMER' 'SUBLET, .large furnished efficiency representatives work in friendly new office sur-
apt. 10 min. from campus. Call Jl:lff 621-7364. roundinqs. 8;45 aril-4:45 pm or 5 pm-9 prn. For

interview call AII'American Land Corp, 271~.e510

SALES MEN, SALESWOMEN, 4-5 nightsa week,
, .i., , salary plus cornmisslon. For interview call All

1970ni'luMPH 650. excellentrunningcondi-, American Land Corp. 271-6510
tion. 'LT. pipes, high handle bars. sissy bar, con-
tact Dave at 475-47:88before 5 pm:,' " " STUDENT.. ...Hourly rate or commission, Dis-

tribute disccuntcoupon.books Bus. Phone 821-
CHEAp· - two beds, dresser" miscetlaneous ' . 5449~,9:30am to,4 pjn
tables andchairs 721-5309 ' . -'-'-~:..::...:c...:..::--'-"-"--'---'-----'----

WILl,.,PAX cash for MG~TD, TC. or TF. Morgan
1972 FORD Pinto, ex.. condition ..,good price or' ,Sunbeam Tiger, Must be i'n miht condition.
must sell 4,75-6758 . ,. (304) 842-4892. after five.
WANT THE;,'most sound for your money? Hear
the EJL model ten loudspeaker for yourself.
Priced $35 ea9h. 475-2467 . '
IGUANA,fl~ALL Y neat pet, catl if 'interested
721-6421..•';. .

l'~lsis:what' ....
..thenumbers
mean .....
According to the Privacy Report, a

nosey neighbor can tell when your
Time SUbscription expires or whether
you paid for your Harper's magazine
in .advanee. '

The "keyline" on Time's mailing
label includes a code (for example,
AU74, SHA. PROl6A99T52 20 27)
that shows when' the subscription
runs.outf August 1974), three of the
first fOJ;Jrletters of your last name, the
first two letters of your street name,
three digits from your street or box
number, your first initial (A), an in-
dividualnumber (99), a T for Time,
and, finally, a. "traffic code" that
generally indicates your zip code plus
one digiti

A sample of Harper's keyline
,might 'read IG I .. 09C 2 I 507
24 950...04/74 E3: The: first three
digits<describe the;.: form of sub-
script jon request '(09<:: denotes)
Marcti81':J/2).1 he next digit 10-
dicates whether-you paid in cash (I),
by charge (2), or by special billing (3).
The next three ,numhers'(507) further
describethe subscription form, then
the 24 indicates in months the length
of your, subscription. The 950
translates to $9 :50, the amount due
for this subscription, The expiration
date (04-74) follows. ..'

Similar keysa~e used for American
Heritage, Atlantic, Today's Health,
Field and Stream and The New
Republic; all mailed by Fulfillment
Corp. of America, Marion, Ohio,

" ,... College Press Se,rrice

FOR'RENT
FOR RENT:' EffiCi~nCY 'apt. to' sublet over
summer/air conditioned, furnished. carpeted.
one halt:,6iock from campus. Call 861-3306
FURNISHED OR Unfurnished apartment sublet'
for sumri'ier,:2 bedrooms. pool,air conditioned.",
Availabl~~une-Sept. Call 475'-6669 or475-5437
.NEW VOR'K:Slimmer Sublet shared double -
female $125/month June ,thru §eptember3;11-
9047' , ,
FURNISHED HOUSE bedrooms to' sublet
summercommunal kitchen 5 minutes walk to
campus 241'~8872
3 BEDROOM furnished house with garage, pool,
rent$53~33/month Bob 721-5356
APARTMENT TO sublease on Riddle Road. Call
any day before noon. 961~8235

FOR SALE

63 CORVAIR Van, new tires and rea'r. asking
$25Q~475-;18.77, ".

FOR-SALE
MUST' SELL 'all,furniture. Beds, desks, dressers,
'couches', living, room and kitchen set. Cheap
prices. Call 381-0244, .
CALCULATORS~DISCOUNT PRICES..,...major
brands,Ri!Chard' t.ewis. 475~6835,
68 FIREBIRD, power steering, bucket seats
.qood condition, must sell, will take best offer
over V,OQ.,Call to,ike471.-5106 '
1964 BlJlCK special, runs very well, must sell
before summer. $300.'C<iil p81,2686 evenings '
NEW BANCROFT. Teardrop Racket; nylon
strings, cover, press, Cheap, Dave 579-8086.
FOR SALE Yamaha 360MX Racer. great for trail
riding,:excellent condition, Cal.l891-4494 Ask for
Mike'

WANTED

SECTION. II coops to fill one bedroom apt.
sumnierand winter. 751·1426
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed, house on Jeffer-
',son.'Summe~ and/o'r next year Call 475-6950,

MODEL NEEDI;:D ':tor amateur photographer,
figure photographer, 5,00 PH Call 683-7297,
afier 5:00 p.m. ., ,

PERSON.TO sublet 1 bedroom apartment for 3
==:...::..:,.:;.:.=,::~,=,.=:.:.:;:..;:.::;.::-=,;.;.:,..;,:..:;;::.:...,..".. "months till Sept. 1.541-7884.

.',

CARPErlfil~ pERFECTfordorrn, call 475-4425:

:'t"

WANTED'
4 BEDROOM House. close to campus in need of
roommate for 1 year from June 74 to June 75,
male or female, reasonable expenses, call 751-
7026 ask for Steve, '
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted forsummer,near
campus 2 bedroom, air conditioned, pooi Call
961-6830, .
PHOTOGRAPHER, PART time, female. We are
looking for a dependable person to work
eveninqs and some weekends, Portrait ex-
perience preferred. Call THE PICTUR BOX 385-
6000, Northgate Mall.
WANTED: MALE. prefer English major to-spend
onemontn in Bahamas tutoring and recreation
activilies for 15 and 17 year old boys. Call 561-
7735,

NEED HOUSE. 3 or 4 bedroom, Call Tim 475-
5736.

•ANNOUNCEMENTS
GREEK WEEK Greek Games,Tonight, 7-10 pm
Astro Turf '
WHOTS the Ugliest Greek? Cast your votes now,.
Each. vote is one penny. All proceeds go to
Sayt'er :Park Tornado victims.

TUTORING - SPANISH, French, English. any
undEltgrad. level.'891-6022 .
2 HANDYMEN for 10hours weekly, Minor house
repairs, Choose your hours 961-3706
E\l.E:RYONEWILL be atthe Greek Week Lambda
Chi:.t\.lpha Raft Races, .

GREEK' WEEK Phi Kappa Theta Chug-off.
Tonight 10 pm at I3rodie Plaza, Music by Ernie
McPheeter and the Re~ Hot Wieners.
GREEK WEEK Community Service' Project.
Saturday, May 18. 12-4pm at Burnett Woods

WHAT EVER happened to Ernie McPheeter?
Find out at the Greek Week All Greek Chug Off,
Tonight 10 pm Brodie Plaza
GREEK WEEK 1974 thru May 18
GO GREEK. Go Greek. Go Greek. Go Greek.

FURNISHED APARTMENT to sublet tor
summer. One bedroom with pool; 10 minutes
from campus; 681-8828, '

BASKIN-ROBBINS Ice Cream now open till
11:00 pm Monday-Thursday, Open till 12:00pm
on Friday and Saturday, Sundays 12 noon to
11:00 pm '
BICYCLE RALLY Sunday, May 191:00pm, Start:
Burnet Woods (near band stand).

STUDENT GOV'T needs your help. There are
vital positions which need to be filled by you.
Call 3041 or stop in 222TUCfor info. .

'" :r
"'i
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·llJItiversitYEvell ts ·1
of the Institute .of Environmental
Studies at the University of North
Carolina.
Both seminars will be held in

Kehoe Auditorium, Kettering
Laboratory, University of Cincinnati
Medical Center at 10:00 a.m.

•
Alan Casden, 1974 Cincinnati

Chess Champion, will be presented
by the New Cincinnati Chess Club ..
for simultaneous exhibition matches
wed., May 29, at the University
Y.M.C.A., 270 Calhoun St. Matches
.are scheduled to begin at 7:30 p.m:

Casden, A&S senior, won his tide
on April 25, 'which he alsoheld in
1970. Casden is also president of-the .
UC Chess Club. In three previous ex-
hibitiona.Casden has scored 59 wins
against only one loss.
There will be no limit set to the

number of Casden's opponents.
Challengers will pay a $1.50 fee,'with
prizes awarded to those who score a
win-or a draw against Casden. Com-
petitors are asked to bring their own
chessboard, if possible.

. .
The UC department of Fashion

Design ·wjll .present their -annual
fashion show, "Young .Designers
'74,~'exhibiting garments made over
the academic year.
Of the 350-400garments made by

about 150 Fashion Design students,
75-80 of the best garments will be
chosen to appear in the show. Ajury,
consisting of fashion design 'writers
and experts,' makes the selection. In'
addition to these garments, abol!t~O
children's outfits will be modeled.
The show is open to the public.

. Tickets are $7 each, $3.50 with a stu-
dent identification card. The theatre
opens at 7:30p;m. for static exhibi-
tion of, the student works with. the
fashion shows andawards beginning
at 8 p.m. The show is followed by an
after-theater supper. For' reser-
vations call 475-2701.

•

ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS,ANNOUNCEMENTS
SENIOR FLEA Marl\et Tues. and Wed. 21-22.. ' FVN FASHION Show. Th~ Limited, Downtown
Seniors get your junk together and sell it on the Sat. May 18th
bridge. Just pick up an application at the Infor- . =~.:.;,;;;~.::..:;;:..-_---~-------,-'-----
mation, Desk.' .
JUDY I still love you "The Black Phantom" .
WOUtDLIKEtomeetll)egir'wliodidnotflllher, '. , .
,drawing with the. environmental health center HELP INSURE a 'fellow student chances (or an
again. Saine time, same place' educaticri.Besuretomark.tne DARSforni for

thevoluritary fee assesement. ;.'
HILLEL SP,RINGPicnic; Burnet Woods Pavillion
Sunday 4 pm if rain at Hillel '. . SECTIONH ra,ommate $tl!r!ing summer' quarter,

Call 475'-6822 .., :. .
LOST: GOLD rim glasses in gold and white case.
Reward offered. Call Terry 2657 BARB AND Marilyn, .Friends I. will remember

you, think oly.ou, pray.foryou and when another
"EVERY BASTARD A King" Highly acclaimed ,day is through,. I'lIslill 'remember you, Love.
film of American's encounter with Israelis 501t. Carol' .
Sunday 8 pm Hillel

YOUR NEW Student Gpv't is n~wbeing form'ed
.and there are openings' for posttlons-on' com-
mittees, in cabinets. etc, lnterested? Call3041br
stop in 222 TUC. .

MisCELLANECS,lJSAUTO AND MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE:
Special rates for' young drivers, Good student
discounts. 661-4426, .
JUN, WOMEN'S. Honorary Society'. Apr. ~O
dinner 6 pm Pres, Dining Rm. nominations. elec-
tions. installations. Those unsigned call Kay
281-7796.' .'

NEED SUMMER HOUSING? $150 for summer in
sorority house. Close to campus. call 281-7188
AUTO INSURANCE Discounted. Complete in-
formation .service. John Bauer-and Associates.
721·1716, ... ,

WIMP. LUNAR arid 'Sparky, I don't k"ow whylIs there really a gas $hortage? ,
Are the oil companies making unreasonable. ,
profits?STUDENT LOANS:-no niontly payments until 10

months after graduation, Call 821-7739. Age is
no barrier, We are not a loan company.
ASTROLOGY, .MEDITATION, Acupuncture,
and other classes. Call East-West Center at 961-
91'45. .
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